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Telophone Companles. TORONTO PRICES CURRENT. Railway companio.
=====' 4 " w .. -- -.--- .--.... - - - (oN IU .

C. F. 818E,
GEO. W. MOSS,
0. P. SCLATEB,

• .. - PaESIDIMIT
- -- - VImE-PaÂsIDmNT

MEA D OFFIE, - - MONTRA E.

H. 0. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Department, Hamiltor.

This Company will sell its instruments at pricesr from8$10 to $95 per est. These instrumenteor udr tho protoction of the Conipany's patente,
and purchasers are therefore entirely froo from rIskof litigation.
ThisCmpu wll arrange to conneot place, flothaving flegraphlc facilities with the nearet tele-, or it will build private lines for firme orvlduals, connecting their places of busineseor residenoces. It is also prepared to manufactureaIl kinds of eleetrical apparatus.
For particulars apply at the Company's Offices,sa.above.

THE ALLIANCE
Bond and InYestiRent Co.

OF ONTARIO (Limited)

INCORPORATED FEBRUARY 27th, 1890.

, itcale - - - - 1,000,000
:raibeod, - - - 500,000

General Offices, 27 and 29 Wellington St E., Toronto

President, W. ST«NE.
Vice-President, JAs. SWIFT, Kingston.

T. K. HOLMES, M. D., Chatham.
Manager, A. H. GILBERT. Cashier, HaRny VIGEON.
Solicitors, McPEnesoN, CLA1K & JARvis, Toronto.

' he Company issue Bonds guaranteed to the facevalue. These Bonds are for amounts from $100 andmau be bought for any number of years from nfiveupwards. Theee Bond, are payable by instalmente,and the investor obtains guaranteed compoundinterest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, andare especially protected by a sinking fund investedin ârt-class real estate mortgages.
This Company is empowered by its charter to actas Administrator, Receivers, 'Irustees, Assignees,Liquidators and Agents under appointment by thécourts or Individuale. Having special facilities forthe winding u pof estates, the Assignee branch of itsbusiness is solicited.
Being a responsible financial Company, creditoreeau depend on prompt settlements and quick winding up of any estates they may entrust to the Com

pany.

The Alliance Bond and Investment Co
OF ONTARIO (LIMITED)

Assignees, Administrators and Financial
Agents..

27 and 29 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

fOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY,
RARnWAR EFOLDI BOXES,

CONFECTIONIRa poLny BOXES,
Package specially adapted for ail la.of goode.

74 and 76 King St. West, Toronto.

JOHN2J. GARTSHORE,
49 Irout St. W., Toronto. Telephone oie.

Railway and Tramway Equipment.
New & Second hand Steel & Iron PA1IPL.

Wrought and osât Scrn Irc rby Carload or Cargo.
Bond for pricee..Cro

-THE-

Canadian Mutual Loan and Investment Co.
HEAD OFFICE:

42 Chureh Street, -i Torunto, Canada.
The cost of a share is $1 membership fee, and 60

cent. monthly dues. Maturity value of a share is$100, and estimated limit of maturity 'e 7 yeersMonthly paymente of 83 will yield $500 on maturityof sharea. A saving of 20.cents a day inveted here
will insure $1,000 in 7 year.

1Iu JJJUiJJUU IUUii.jjUUjlJj UU i
OF CANADA.

Sawn Lumber, glspected, B.!•
Clear pine, lii n.or over, per M ......... 88 O00
Pick ',1 in.or over........................28 00Clea.rpic ngs,1 in ......................... 2800

Do. do. li and over.............. 80 00
Floor , li & là in.... ............. 14 00

r ng"""""..'.' ............. 15 00
Ship.oulastko & sidge.................. 1900
Joate and Scantlin........................... 12 50Clapboards, <ree................12 50Shingle. XXX, 16 in. .......................... 2 85

L rtc... .......•~..............1 do........................................................ 176§pr ce ~~. --.................................... 10 00
" "mlock ".". """. . ----.. .. ~.. 00Tamarac.."""---------.. ••.•...............-.1200

Bard Weede-y lI. ft. B.%.
Broh, No.1and2 .............. 1700Maple, il .................. 1600Cherry, .0 00Aeh, whie," ............... 40black, "•......100M, sofi . ..................... 1600roc "•.•••...-...... 1100
Oak, white, No.1&a2. 8500Itred or gre"IlBalm of Gileac NoÏ;* :::::: ... 1 00Cheainut go,,'2.......1 0Walnur ln. No. 1&2.................. 8600'But ........... ............ 30 0Bickory, No.1 & .... ............ 800Baoswood.. ........................ 1600Whie'ood......................... 30

Fuel1, a:..
Coal, Hard, Egg ...... . ...

e diStovo......... 6i " go Nut ...... 6C

4 60Brarhll-eo .............. 8
Wood, Hard, best uncut ..... .._6 C

9ud quailty, uncut .... _ &I
bet out andspli.6..1
2nd quality cut and split 5 0

Pine, uncut ................ ...... 4a
butandsplit ........ ... 5

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Dec.

Whoat,8 n . ...............
No à Cai .:::..~. ~"~..
No Ce..................... . ..........

Pork . ~' """"..'."
P"u .hor. "...................

Ta.....................
Bac , lo le•r•.••.•••••• ------ . ... ---...
Talla..', ..............is .ar.......

$1 25
3001 2

APPLEs-3',.. .....................perdon.

BLUEBERIES-2's, Logxie's ....---... "
ItAPBERRIEs-2's. Lake port ...............
STnAWBERRIEs--2', Boulter's .....----.. "
PEARs-2 s, Bartlett, Delhi.........

l 3's, Bartleit, Boulter'...
. PEACHES- , Beaver, YeIlow.

3's, Victor, Yellow.....
. 's, Beaver, Yellow .......

B'e, Pie .................... ....QUINCEs-2', Bouler';....--...
PLUMs-2'e, Green G go, Nelles.....

Vegetables--Cae, 2 ez. eae.
BEANS-2'S, Stringless, B ulter e. per d5a.

2's, Write Wax, LakfpLort ...
3C N Boston Baked, Delhi. ".

CORN-3'., Lion, B nlter' ..........2's, " " .'..
2'F, Caada Firt, Aylmer

PEAs-Marowfats, 2's. Delhi ........
Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer...
Standard, 2's..............
Bowlhy's, 2'e ......................

PUMPKINs---3'e, Aylmer......... ... ........3's, Delhi......···· ........
3's, Lakeporr.....................

ToM TOEs-Crown, 's.........new,
Ice C tie, 3oe....

Beaver. 3'.....----. ·· ". "ToMA CATSUP -2'e................... ... "
Fish, FowI, Meats-Cuse.

MACKEREL - Myrick's 4 doz.........per oz
Empire, 4 doz.

SALMON-Lynx, 4 do...........
Horse Shoe, 4 doz 10 caee lot."mie.
W hite, 4 doz .............SARDINEs-B. A. Salmoin ..........per tin
M-rtiny J'a ..............
" 'o Cha cerel , 100 tin...
' 's, Alberta, 100 tins .~.........

's Alberta, 100 tins........"
" ae, Roullard. 100 tis ... ..... .CHICKEN- oneless,Aylmer,12 z.,2doz.perdoz

Ttrmy-Bonelese, Aylmer, 12 oz., 2 do."
DucK-Bonelee,, l'e, 2 dos.........LuNCH ToNGuE-1'e, 9 doz..........
Pies' FRET-l'e, 2 doz .............CORNED BEEF-Clark's, l'e, 2 doz..

il Clark's, , ', idoz.....
94 Clark', 14'.. 1 doz ...... iOx ToNGuE-Clark's,2 ai doz..

LUNCH TONGUE-Clark e, 2's, 1 doz. ".SoUP- Clark's, l'e, Oz Tail, 2 doz.. "
" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz .... "I

3500
2500
2500
82 00
16 00
16 00
13 00
1350
0000240

1 601 8518 00
11 00
14 00

9000
18 008500
2800
18 01200

0000
0 002500

1500
3000

10000
40 00
0000
18 00
t400

17, 1890.
e d.

5 10
31 953 9
31 031 926 0
5060

l'H [i 141.111 Tilt UP1II1IW flh1'V I Prulti-Oa.cu, 2

2 4
g00

2 75

2 852 85
3 853 M185

2 10
2 10

1 250

2 00
1 501 10
1 15
1 401 20
1 25
1 20
19ou
1 101 05
1 10
1 351 35
1 350 75

$1 55
1 40

1 31 40
1 451 25
1 45
loi

0 100 il0 18
0 17
230
235
2 35
2 65
2 40)

1 502 61)
18 50
7 50550
1 50
1 50

THE MERGANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation as to the hiltry and position of traderu
lu the UniteS State.sud Canada.Branch Offices in TORONTO MONTREAL,HALIFAX, HAMILTON, LONDÔN, ST. JOHNW NNIPEG, VICTORIA B. C., and in one hundred
snd twenty-six cities of the Unmted States & EuropeReference Books lssued in January, March, Julyand September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN a00.

TEABISHED 8lm.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
PS'du,. Commwiasion Mefit

0. 80 Churcb Street, •• Tergat., Out,

LawaInNou oornu. TEHom eLIMN.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
V/ORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, • • •
JOHN BARB Pr. ad Direoao

NDWABD TROUT, Tro,
anufatures the following grade, Of Paper:KnginoShed Superfno Papen:

Tlt.d Book Papers,
(MacFine Finlhed and Sun.r-cealnderd),

Bmlue and Oream Laid and Wove Noolaoape
Poste, ete,, etc.

Aooount Book Paper,.
EIVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PIPEAR

CoLon» Covna Pàpua Bu I
Ap t ihe Mnii !«i uampou aMd Pim&.,Spa"s m'ad"e '•o ordoe

LONOON MACHINE TOOL COMPANY,
LONDON, - - - - - OT.

ANUAO'rUuEMI ON

RON a BRASS WORKINI MAOHINERY.
L. A MORRISON, wrrH A. R. WuLAU,

General Agents, - - -, - Toron$e,

0

5

24th Nov., 1890.

0F CANADA.

Direct Route between the West and
AU points on the LOWER ST. LAWBENOE

and RAiE DES CRALEUR, PROVINCE
of QUEBE0C; aiso for NEW BRUNS-

WICK, NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE
]EDWARD, CAPE BRETON

ISLANDS,
NEWFOUNDLAND, AND ST. PIERRE-

Expres train lave Montreal and Halifax dailyn y excep d unthroughw ae
etween the"e pinte, in 98 boure and 55 minutes.The through epress train car of the Intercolonial

Railwa are brilliantly lighted by electricity, andheatedby steam from the locomotive; tus greatlyincreasing the comfort aud safety of travel fers,New and elegant 'buffet, sleeping and day care arerun on all through express train.
CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAI AND PAS-

SENGER ROUTE.
Paseengoe for Great Britain or the Continent

leaving Montreal on Friday Morning will joinoutward mail steamer at Ralifax on Saturday.The attention of shippers is directed to the
superior facilities offered by this route for the trans-
ort offlour and.general merchandise intended forle Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland' also fo

ebipments ofet.i and produce intendeA for thre
E a i °oay b obained and all'information

about the rou alo freight and passenger rates,
on applicaàtio0nt

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freoght and Passenger Arent,

98 Rossin House Block, York St., Toronto,
D. POTTINGER,

Railway Office. Moncton, N.B..hief superintendent.
24th Nov., 1890.
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TLeading Wholaeale Trade of Montreal.

D.MORRICE, SONS & 00.,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

Manufacturers' Agts., &c.
THE V. HUDON COTTON MILLS, (Hochelaga,)

Brown Cottons, Bleached Shirtings,
Cato...g, etc.

THE ST. ANNE'S SPINNING MILLS, (Hochelaga,)
Brown Cottona, Sheetings, etc.

THE MAGOG PRINT WORKS, (Magog,)
PrinaRett, Drilla, etc.

THE ST. CROIX COTTON MILL, (Mitown, N.B.)
Apron Check, Ginghams, Ticka,

Denn, Fancy Shirtinga, etc.

TWEEDS, Fine, Medium and Coarse; Etoffes, Blan-
kets, Horae Blankets, Saddle Felt, Glove Lining.

FLANNELS, Grey and Fancy, in All Wool and
Union, Ladiea Dreaa Flannels.

SERGES, YARNS.
KNITTED UNDERWEAR Socks and Hosiery, in

Men's, Ladies' and Chiidren s.
CARDIGAN JACKE S, Mitta and Gloves.
BRAID, Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dres Braids

and Llamas, Corset Laces.
CARPET RUGS.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

W. E. CHAICRAFT & CO,,
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS

WHOLESALE,
48 Colborne St., TORONTO.1

Mercantile Simmanr.

AN agency of the Ontario Bank has been
opened at Sudbury.

THE private banking firm of Ray, Street &
Co., of Port Arthur, has this month opened a
branch at Fort William under the charge of
Mr. C. W. Jarvis, who has been some years in
the firm's employ.

THE private banking business of Messrs
Le Jeune, Smith & Co. at Moosomin, N.W. T.,
is being closed, and the Union Bank of Can..
ada has opened an agency there, with Mr. A.
E. Christie as manager.

IT is generally far better to suffer a small
loss and maintain the reputation of being a
good merchant, than to show the contrary by
returning goods, which is very often regarded
as an evidence of poor buying.

THE quantity of lumber shipped from Baie
Verte, N.B., to trans-Atlantic ports, during
the last season, is thus statedby the Chignecto
Post, also the number of vessels carrying said
lumber and the names of the shippers : W.
Malcolm McKay, 17 vessels, total amount of
deals, scantling, board ends, etc., 8,470,000
feet; George MoKeen, 6 vessels, lumber,
2,904,000 feet; J. L. Black, 3 vessels, lumber,
1,509,000 feet; T. C. Owen, one vessel, lum-
ber, 398,000 feet. Total shipments, 13,281,000
feet.

RUTCHISON, DIGNUM & NISBET,
(Succesors to DIGNUM, WALLACE & CO.)

Manufacturera' Agents and
Importera ef

Fine Woolens & Tculors' Trmmings
55 FRONT STREET W., TORONTO.

Select Canadian Tweeds a Specialty.
Sole agents in Canada for J. N. Richardson, Sons

& Owden, (Ltd.), Belfast, Irish Linena; Robert
Pringle & Son, Hawick, Scotland, Scotch Underwear,
David Moseley & Sons, Manchester, Ruber Gooda;
Ourrie, Lee & Gawn, Hawick, Scotland, Scotch
Tweeds; J. S. Manton & Co., Birmingham, Braid &
Metal Buttons.

B. B. HUTCHISON, EDWARD J. DIGNUM,
Leate of firm.Mflle & Hutchison. A. NISBET.

Leading Wholemale Trade o MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX.

Fla Spinners& Linen Th'ead 'frs
K.mm, ScOLND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Kontreal.

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO
Toronto Offie: 19 Front St. West.

Mercutilo $ummarj.
SENLLiG goode for glory is one thing, and

selling them to make money is quite another
and different thing. Any one who has money
or credit can do the former; but to do the
latter, it requires a merchant in the fullest
sense of the term.

A CORREsPONDENT is good enough to call our
attention to the fact that the name of Davies
& Sutherland, of Charlottetown, whose disso-
lution we recorded a fortnight ago, slipped in
among those of the general merchants. The
firm was a legal one.

The Colonies and India has done a very
proper thing in opening a column for the pur-
pose of assisting people at home in tracing the
fate or the whereabouts of their friends in the
colonies. It gives several instances of yonng
Englishmen who have recently lost their lives
in Australia, with guesses at their homes in
Britain.

THE stocks of wheat at Port Arthur elevators
of late are in better proportion to last year's
than they were in November. We compare
the quantities on Saturday last and on the
previous Saturday with that on hand in the
corresponding day of 1889:

On Hand. 1890. 1889.
Dec. 13........360,563 bush. 329,645 bush.
" 6..........324,861 "i 289,675 "

INDIAN TEAS,
- Un0BTUD BT -

STEEL, HAYTER & 00.
Direct from their estates in ASSAM, OACHAR,

SYLHET, DABJEELING, KANGRA,
and KUMAON.

Indian Tees from the above districts a elway in
stock, also ASSAM nOLONGS. Samplea and

cinotationa on application.

HAMILTON, - - - Lambe & Mackenzie.
WINNIPEG, • - - - C. M. Rubidge

S- - - - Jas. Kirkwood & Co.
VîCTORIA B.C. - - Charles R. King.

I1 & 13 Front St. E., Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

ERGUSSONILIANDER & t.
MONTREAL.

TRADE' MARI.

"ELEPHANT" White Lead,
Reflned Red and Orange Lesd,

Ready MixeS Paints, all shade
ReedY Mlxed Coech Colora,

Paintera' Pure Colora, Dry and in 011
Superfle Carriage Colora, in 011 and Japan. Mistie-

toe Permanent Green for Window Blinds, &c.
Agricultural Implement Paints, Coloresand

VARNISHES.
Coach Builder' Varnishes and Japans, Wood Stains,

Japans & Driers, Painters' requisites, &c.
PULL STOCK. -:- PROMPT SHIPMENT.

MUN NS
PURE BONELESS CODFISH,

IN PRESSED TWO POUND BRICKS,
Packed ln Boxes. 12 Iba., 94 Iba., à 48 Iba.

This Fish is cut from the largest Newfoundland
Codftah, and the quality is unsurpased. Apply early.

STEWART MUNN & CO-.,29 ST. JOHN STREET, - - MONTREAL.

Mereantile $ummary.
AT Sackville, N.B., Mr. Humphrey Pickard

has bought the stock and good will of the busi-
ness conducted by the late G. J. Trueman, and
will, in the future, carry on a grocery business
there. Mr. Hilbert Tracéy is erecting a build-
ing near the station which he intends to open
as a grocery store.

FRom a Halifaxletter, written last week by a
subecriber, we gather, in confirmation of what
we have already said, that "The late severe
storm of December lst and 2nd lias caused
great loss of property, especially to the ship-
ping of the Maritime Provinces, and no doubt
many lives have been lost that are not yet
reported."

WE learn, with reference to affaira at Oak-
ville, that among the new buildings of that
town the banking office of Messrs. C. W. An-
derson & Son, just completed and occupied, is
one of the most complete private banking
offices in the Dominion. The firm in question
appears to stand well in the ranks of private
bankers. Its managers certainly have some
of the qualities needed for a successful career.
Mr. C. W. Anderson, the senior member of the
firm, was born in Oakville, and has been long
resident, with good local knowledge and a life
experience in money-lending. Mr. Anderson
is also a member of the firm of Anderson &
Scott, private bankers, Palmerston.

-- 6WAI-REN, - O.tN.ANO

Gltta Percha & Rlbber M1 .Co.
-- OP TOmOTzOwc.-

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Riber BeIin, clotliNg,iRe u,
MACINTOSH CLOTHINC &o.

THlE ONLY RUBBER FACTORY IN ONTARIO
FA@TORIES, PARKDAL.E, TOROMO.

OfMee and Wareroom, 43 Yonge çt., Toronto

740
4
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Leadng bolsalTrade of Monreal.

J. R. WALKER,
15 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

IMPORTER AND DEALE IN

Cotton & Woollen Rags, Paper Stock
AND SCRAP METALS.

Cash buyers of Peddlers' Rage, Talora'
Clippings, Old Rubber, &e.

TORONTO BBANCE I OTTAWA BRÂIH:
Toronto MiW Stock A lexander Dackus,

Mtel Co., 2 57 Cum berland St.Esplanade St., Toronto. 5 r Ottawa, Ont

BAYLIS IANUFACTURING 00,'Y
l6to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.
Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks

WITE LEID,
Painta, Mach/nery 0//, Axle Grease, do.

McLAREN'S GENUINE

cooh Fil B u Povuer
The new brand "Extra Quality," sold only ln tins,

surpasses all heretofore on the market for purity
and richnesa ln rising power. Standard quality
in paper as usual.

W. D. AcLAREN, - ONTREAL,
SOLE MANUFACTURER.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLISHED 92 TABs.

Cotton@, Gr ay Sheeting, Checked Shirtings, Den.imCottonad s, Tickings, Bagyar, wine, &ce.Teeds, Fine, Medium and w Parrced Tweeds,Serges, Cassimers, oeskins, Etoffes. Kereeyr &e.Flannelu, Plain aux Faneczy lennels, Over-Coat
Lininge, Plain and Fancy res Goods, &c.Rnîttefi Goodo, Shirts, )rawers, Hosler, &c.

BJanket s, White, Grey and (olored Blanets.OWWho.esale Trade only Supplied.
13 and 15 St. Helen St. 20 Well n St. WMONTheÂL 1 TORONTO.W

edvances made on Consignments. Correspond-
once Soloiited.

oAR TUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
NoEBTBM ON

ENGLISE a nd BEMLoAX WIDoOW gLAM
Plain and Ornamental Bheet, Polished, Rolled

and Bough Plate, o.
Palnters' 4 Art/ais' Materla/s, Brushes, de

819,814, 816 St. Paul st., & a58, M, on Cor-
missioners et.,

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.URRIB&00.,
100 Grey uN Street, NontreL

Portland Cement, Canada Cement,
Chmne<j Boman Cement,

]Nue Covers Water Lime
B eh asBrieran Plut. of PaiS

plru Clay, " si ,a
manutureoesseer steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springa
A large Btook always on hand

HEES, ANDERSON & Co,
MA14UFACTUBRE OF

WINDOW - SHADES,
Plain, Decorated and Friaged

-STORE SHADES-----.-
Spring Relier@, Curtain Poles, ho.

Down Town Office and Sale Rooms,

Factory, Davenport Road,

MANUWAoTUBEEB O7

WHlITE LEIDS, IIXED PAINTS,
VARIISHES AID JAPIAS.
ZuO]TU 5Or

Dry Volers, Plain and Decorative Window
Glass, Artiste' materials.

1" MGIMLST.,;**°° , .u. DODN & CO.

IERHR BEkN & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Morchants' Manufacturing Company,
Bleached Shirtings, Curtsin Scrlms, Lenos, FancyMuslins and Cheese Bandaging.
No. 5 Fraser Building.

48 St. Bacrament Street, MONTREAL.
Telephone No. 2870.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

aT. JOHN, N. B.
Cotton 8pinners, Bleaoheras, Dyers and

Manufacturera,
COTTON YARNS, CARPET WARPS.

MAT.L KNITTING COTTONS.
ROsIRmy YAnNs, AND RABN

For Manutfeturers' une.
BEA WARIPS FOR WOOLLEN TX La,

OZET COTTONS, SHEETMINS,
DRIXIa h DUCKS.

SHEETINOS, SHIRTINOS AND STMIP.
sos. Ila Plain sud FanerCOTTONADES, I m Ped Patterna.

The only "Water Twist" Tan made la Canada.

ACENTS:
Wu. HEWETT, Toronto, DUNCAN BELL,
JOHN HAirAMlff ont. 1 monteal.

M ILLS:
NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS.

SaT

741
Leading Wholesale Trade of Motreul.

HODGSON, SUMER &00
IMPOBTERs OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTRERAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Crat & St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que
ISLAND CITY

Wbite Lead, Color & Yarnsh Works,

Mercanile Summairy.
AN international electrical exhibition is to

take place in Frankfort-on Maine during the
summer of 1891.

TiH business of J. V. Farwell &Co., Chicago,
has been converted into a stock corporation,
with a capital of 84,500,000.

THnOUGE their representative, Mr. C. Lang.
ley, accountant, of this city, the creditors of
Jas. Martin, general dealer atLimehouse, have
obtained a settlement in full.

TaE new Russian tariff will, when adopted,
it is said, impose suoh heavy protective duties
as to practically isolate Russian trade and
manufactures from the rest of the world.

THE gros. receipts of the twenty-three prin.
cipal railways in the United Kingdom for one
November week amounted, on 16,2354 miles,
to £1,346,747, and for the corresponding period
of 1889, on 16,1301 miles, to £1,320,762, an
increase of 103 miles, or 0.6 per cent., and an
increase of £25,985, or 1.9 per cent.

J. A. GENDBoN was rather a well-doing
tailor of Farnham, Que., who went into dry
goods several years, and subsequently added
groceries as well, until his operations became
quite spread-out and overstocked. Finding
himself crippled for active means, he sold a
considerable portion of his stock to a son-in.
law, and tried in other ways to realize, but has
been very slow and unsatisfactory, resulting in
his Montreal creditors sending out an account-
ant to investigate his affaire. Result, assign-
ment, with liabilities stated at b18,000.

R ELOeV.AIL.
IT. JOHN COTTON MILL3.
- JOH Nl N· B.

ou & Ci Corsets
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

BRUS H & CO., - TORONTO.

Reminton Standard Typewriter
I1 NOW LOCATED AT

à AtIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO,

LIZZIE-
HAS W R MABEL

THE HASAW RN
wARATD EVERFAST

FAS'T BLACK STAINLESS
STOCKINGS. STCG I .

Our TraVellers are now on tbe Road TahingOrde for Nex Season for the Well Known

EYERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY.
We have the sole ownership for Canada of thisCelebrated Hosiery, and will..prosecute any person

inhringing on our rlghts.

S. GREENSHIELS, SON & CO.,
17, 19 and I1 Victoria Sq., and 730, 781, 734

and 736 Craig St., Montreal.
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F. UNsER, of Toronto, wants St. Thomas t
give a bonus to a carpet factory which h
proposes to erect.

THE annual meeting of the North-West
Commercial Travellers' Association was held
at Winnipeg on December 6th, in the Board of
Trade rooms, but adjourned for two weeks, a!
the expiry of which the annual reports will be
received.

THE Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce in-
tends t urge on the British Postmaster-Gene-
ral the feasibility of a system of half-penny
postage for letters posted and delivered within
towns of certain population, while Canada
charges two cents for delivering a letter in her
cities.

THEH ardware Journal, of Birmingham,
understands that au elaborate system of war
telegraphing is being arranged between the
British Admiralty and the Post-Office. The
arrangements will be such that within 48 hours
it will be possible to conneot every telegraph
station on the coast directly with the Admir-
alty.

THE Americans are boasting of their deposits
of asbestos. The News of Tacoma, Washing-
ton State, says of the first shipment of asbes.
tos made recently from Paget Sound: It is of
a superior quality, and the vein, which is about
fifteen feet wide, improves in quality the
more it is exposed. The high grade of the
asbestos is a surprise te the oompany, who
expected a coarser grade.

A LITTLE budget of business difficulties in
the city of Quebec mentions that Menard &
Turcotte, a firm of job printers, are in diffi-
culties, due mainly te friction between the
partners. Menard has assigned, but Tur-
cotte declines to be a party te the abandon-
ment of the estate. The liabilities are rnostly
due to a couple of local paper houses.-E.
F. Lavoie, a provision dealer, bas assigned
owing $2,700, and shows nominal assets of
$2,000.-P. & F. Ouellet, a small grocery
firm, of the same city, has failed.

WE learn from the Winnipeg Free Preas
that the Great Northern Railway opened to
traffic last week 121 miles on its Pacific exten-
sion in Montana. Track laying is progressing
at the rate of two miles a day, and it is ex-
pected that the Rockies will be reached by
Christmas. Two thousand (men are at work.
Supplies are being concentrated in the Flat-
head Valley west of the mountains, where a
force of several thousand men will be em-
ployed, and the line hurried to its terminus on
Puget Sound.

Leading Wholesale Trade.of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. Huan BLAIN.

WE CONTROL
Honey Drop Corn.

0lovar LBaf Salmon, (flat tins.)
Batger & Co.'s (London, Eng.)

Jams and Jolies,
Higgins' Eureka Salt,
Cunningham & DeFourier's

Potted Meats,
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Heinrich's German Family4elatine. MEN'S F
EBY, BLAIN & 00c, .tocka.K.otA

WHOLESALE CROCERSthe1
Cor. Front and Scott SUe. ' g .Trvelers' gu L araful Attention i TORONTO.

THE MONETARY TIMES.

Express and Transportation found eue; aud af1er bard strugglas aud nu-
ntreal will enter the field for merous difficuities built up the Crossen Car
ss, with a capital stock ofWorks at Cebourg te the extensive enterprise
e leading spirit in the new com- we fiud il to-day. In addition te greal power
S. Chadwick, who was for cf application, the deceased gentleman pos.
ondon manager of the Ameri- sessed entarprisa and pus. Hi. integrity was
mpany. undoubted, and bis kindiy disposition made
eneral of Mexico at Montreal, hlm many friands.
Iell, says the McKinley tariff JAMs N. HENRY, a weli-known and extensive

products out of the U. S. produce dealer in Chatham, Ont., bas sud-
at the Mexicans are angry and danly taken bis departure across the border.
er trade relations with Canada. Refedoing se he appears te bave levied
d Canada coffee, tobacco, hemp tribute on ail classes, farmers, merchants, aud
return they could buy from mouey-lenders. Even Ibis, il seems, did net
actured lumber, agricultural satisfy bim, for, in eue or twe instances, fini-
inery, gunpowder, &c., &c. ing a landar more libaral han a pravieusoe
est English inventions in con- in bie valuation, be paid off mortgages on pro-

electric-light is a silent cab parties and then made subsequeut mertgagas,
ube and hotels in London have iucreaiug the ameunt. Ha is understood te
ppliad with Ibis useful com- owe somawbere near #30,000.
lamps are suspanded outaide F. M. DECEENE, cf Quebac, a considarable
e red and the other green, aud dealer in clothing afd taple dry goods of the
2ob in the entrauce-balona or cheapar sert te longsboreman, schooner men,
Ps can be lit a will. The red &c., is reportedili difficulies, and a meeting
our-wheeler sud the green a cf biscreditors was eld lasit wek, resulting

in an asig ment. Mr. Dechenalmas beain
0 steamer is being built ou business em thirty yaars, making mrney in
St ply amoug the Thousand a moubted , and hs bas had ptinameaf

ht. Lawrence. Her dimensions paying cas formostef bis goode in the pat,
ir ail 155 feat keel, 16 feat heam but the babils of bis laIe years ara lhe main
cencave 30 feat and 10 feat cause cf tbe prenant troubla. Ha shows a
Tha motiva power is te ba a censiderablE nominal surplus, and crditers
e, cylinders 16 and 30 inchps, are willing b givea ny reasonabl indulgence,
roke; steel boitar, white tha if ae transfha the business te acisons, who
au 8-foot Trout wbeel, made arefwai poken f as toe aility, &c.
cf Buffalo, which is expected FOR mauny yaars . Crebs workd at s

brade as a by-l kemit at Bruce Mines, but
tha, a hardware aud tin dealer, avidetly tiror etthi ea obegr n storanekping,

bo began two years ago, is with the enly result that could b a xpected
s way, aud at a meeting of frcmn a man witbout axpetienc-failure.-
few days age proposad teipny About four years a go Ruppél Bros. succeded
àlities cf 88,000.-F. J. Me. tair*fabtar in the general store at Elmira, and
al dealer of Nicciet, Que., bas aithoug deserviug, ttey hava found il difficu t

ld cf Letourneux Fils, & Co., toe make any pregre 0. Theservices ef an
s said te ava been in businass assigne havabeau cailed for.-In Sept.,
!ully, recommenciug in 1887, 1887, H. F. Buck begau as a f uruiture dealar in
ery limitad trade sinca. Listowei. To-day hae us askiug a compromise
eobourg lsta od citizen, and aI 40 cents on the dolar.-Wm. Freelad

ro inewasrreportd as dhingee st groèery busi-ha deaps df amersen, nes in Palmrston; persoially hawii.kTenho-awheelr an thambose fn a shrawd, and vary popular, but thare ara said

tat ply aonghe housandf

aliteo i raturn from a to ha semae ccuit reaseus why hae is now iui aon. r en an mbarrasmnt.-Acouple ef young men
Boro.gr.eCresson haanuamed Goulet Bros., w1e estartd a grcry
in Cona r et aiad 1ud business at Gananoque, lb spring, on limited

Theo e capital, ave beauunabe maka a suceus in
.or carfc roo te edader the face cf lhe keen competitien pravailingne railways, hea d and havaassignd.

ale8- TroufT wohro, Lamdlag Whdessee Taadot Toronto.

FM.EENoieeCcMEROHANTS
ýE AND FÂNCYLOKNAUE

G0FANCFANY .00003,D
cheaper sortETC oR THE)N L L E DDNS HOLIDAY AND XMAS TRADE

)LLENS - WILL FIND WITH US

&Sc TRIMMINsisrComplete issortment at Bottom
inRNI8HING. a n Pricec

attractivmwand Froyh ail BOYnBROd h&a hmf
itear woildlin Bog any Fronta u

1
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BUCe b D, POiLE & Co., naer. of hosiery,
began business in this ity in July last, and
hav. ?already a.igned. The former was a
grain buyer, the latter, the practical man in
the business, came from Kingston.-At the
time of the fire in the University about a year
agp, R. J. Lloyd, oonectioner @,d oatorer, had
pnlpoed viande for the con"mesaione. The
flames prevented the banquet, however, and
Mr. Lloyd's losses thereby were considerable.
Mr. Ferguson, the assigneefinds the indebted.
ness to be about 86,000, and assets 85,000.

Mn. H. W. PETRIE, dealer in machinery of
aIl kinds, who has been energetically building
up a business aIl over Canada, announces the
remOis of hishbeadquarters froin Bratfpld to
Toronto. This step became necessary because
hie increased transactions require the best
facilities for transportation, also buildings and
appliances for handling heavy machinery, etc.
Theefore he has buil*new brick premises 40x
124 feet, near the Union Station, on Front St.,
west of the Walker House, with massive beams,
steel girders, steam hoists, and every facility
for handling heavy goods. His sales-rooms
and offices are fitted with plate glass; J. & J.
Taylor have built hie vaulta, the Barnum
Works hi. railing. Rejs Jighfid by electricity
and heated by the Buffalo Hot Blast system.

Leamdn Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

--- TMT R (--

Elto q TFE

Wlelesale Dry' Goods Blsiness.

We beg to o0D ryGpode Mçolaats of On-tario that w*a sp$dt &g~ <q usinss
and shall fr in omlrut of the present muonth offer

t h w our ~ mals at s very t r0lu ': :2sock l iose iuoyof0aita,= Chr-
acter, and to indep'taent -br t us aveexceptional opportunity to secure ablh ines.

It is our intention to close out the business asrapidly as possible, and to aeoomplish this w are
propared to sollgeooda at prices below anything
Offerez luthe trad e.

Jabibers wiiN fnd It to their advantage o epamine
or stock.

Bree NoIurrifd & Co,
61 BAY ST., TORONTO.

SuF.McKINNON& Co,"
*MPOlRTEgg 0F

Eillnery Goods
Fancy Dry G9o4,

'anties, Si B etc.

Gor. Wilo Iaad Jordan St.
TomoMro. 1

a oe.ts.,. . . . i m»..g. ad.

As a consequence of the failure of J. A. Pat-
terson & CJo., milliners, W. B. (Jraig, fancy
goodo deaier, Montreal, ha# failed. Ho ves
810,272, and taks of a 80 cent in the douar
settlement. He compromised at the same
figure about five years ago.-From the same
cause as above, Mrs. Tussior, a Montreal mil-
liner, has assigned, owing some $5,000 odd.-
We note the assignment of M. Dube, dealing in
the furniture line at Ottawa.-J. M. Ma.
guire, a grocer and liquor dealer in a small
way at Buckingham, has assigned, owing about
11,400. Originally a laborer, he began business
a few years ago on limited capital, and still
less experience.

RacENTLY, after giviwg a chattel mortgage,
Joseph Bird advertised his hotel businesaeat
Dutton for sale. Consequently John Scand.
retto ISt., got ovs * qpia sad Mr. B. was
sent to 1L Tb<oç j4l.--Ja. GQow, a
young * .of good cba»oper but wi b sAuall
capital, -began general utore-keopiug at Hagers-
ville, but AudWassep it long. go aasigned
te D. kN-..~uIew, ,wb m edt. Y. ffl exedito
met a wMek ago, as we akes4y st.ed, a Au-
sigum » R. Jopkine in 4hi <ty.u'..Othej
assiguments are those of Geo. Yost, general
store-keeper, Hanover; N. W. G. Terry,
grocer, etc., Murray; Charles Daizil, insur.
ance agent, Sarpis; and Geo. Lawrence,
baker, etc., Btroud.

THE advance made in the United States in
the sysem of street railwaye, or tramways,
surprises people in England. A paper read
by Mr. F. J. Spraguson eleotrio tration.says :
Six years ago there was scarcely a hundred
electric motors in operation in the United
States for any purpose. Now there are fifteen
thousgop >sa use, applied to two humdred dit
feront industries. With regard toe street rail-
ways, Mr. Sprague says that the storage bat-
try systnn has been quite ýQtac.d, gt being

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ji W. iLAN
WHOLESALE

GROGER SI
-TORONTO----

DELHI JA MINCE MEAT
l 4 and 7 lb. Pal, In 11 lb. Pkgs.

Johnston 's & Armour's Fluid Beef

:::: WRITE FOR PRICE :

33 FRONT ST. EAST.

PAINTERS' uesrsE OI

• BRU8 H E8 "r.,o-di-o rEs.

0àax~A»i COACE PAXWFEES.
In the afareo our Painters Brughess V

ere 1s ;;wing prinoiples:
lot, W. use on1ythe beut quality cf stock throughout2nd. Special oases u to the selection and pro-

Paring of the leo.
r. A stnh grde cf Bsh.andquality of stock

tth. An attractive and uniform style of finish.
Oth. Every Brush is branded with our name, and

guara.Mt..d ineryrulpoiar.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons,
WORONTO.

necessary to have a weight of 3,500 pounda to

propel an ordinary street car. There are in
ithe United States eleotric railways under con -
tract, oomprising about 1,500 miles cf track.
They are equipped with 1,700 motor cars, and
8,000 motors, and are making 100,000 miles
per day.

SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS HINTS.

Buy no more than yon can afford.
Entertain only within your means.
Give no gift where you do not delight to.
Shop no more than you have the strength

for.

Keep your Christmas nerve and muscle and
heart and hope and cheer first for your own
home, your own fireside, your dearest, your
closest, and then for the homeless, the firelesu,
the unloved, the "undeared," and be true,
true, true to the last Christmas card that goes
to your post office, or the last "Merry Christ-
mas " that crosses your lips!-Ladies'Home
Journal.

-. nong Almeriqan cities the following are
sorne .f those utàch show great progres uin
$hirty years. The comparisons are made after
the cesus of 1870. San Francisco has doubled
since 180; <Chicago nearly quadrupled;
Detrols od <eveland not far from trebled,
while the percentage of Minneapolis and St.
Paul's increase, as well as that of Seattle,
makes one rub bis eyes. We give the figures
of some cities for three census years in round
numbens :--

Pittsburg ....
Cleveland.....
Milwaukee ....Detroit......
Chicago......
Roehster...--
Buffalo........
Albany.......
Minneapolis...
St. Pul......
San Francisco
Seattle......

18T.
86,000
92,000
7XI00079,000

298,000
62,38u

117,000

69,00013,000
20,000

149,000
1,000

18mo
156,000
160,000

116,000116,000
508,000

89,000
155,000

90,000
46,000
41,000

284,000
3,500

1890.
238,000
261,000
204,000
205,0001,099,000
1,88,000
251,000

94,000
164,000
183,000
298,000

44,000

-An enthusiastic admirer of Shakespeare,
who clained no other poet had ever been equal
to him, attereibbusting praise, exolaimed : "I
tell you44At baespeare climbed ' Parnasus1'
to a height never before reached, sud then
pulled the ladder up after him."

TO MANUFACTURERS.
The most desirable factory site ln vicinit f

Toronto,or equivalent cah bonus, winl be given
frqesý ~ o&itble tlsswho vili reot lactory thoreon. 8wleos U .PB ud G. T. Uulay.Cr-rpondence invlted. Address

92 OCurch ht., Toronto.

Leading WholemaJs Trade of Toronto.

£1I3 COUUTTI & co,
IMPORTERS OF

WOOLLENS
- AND -

Clothiers' Tîiuunings,
57 FRONT ST. WEST,

T OR ONTO.
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W. R. Baocx. A. CaAwfonD. T. J. JEamy.

W. R. BROCK & Oo
To the Dry Goods Trade of Canada:

We import General Dry Goods and Woollens
from the chief Furopean markets, making our
selections of su lines as are suitable for the trade
of this country.

We are largely luterested in several manufactur-
ing industries in the Dom nion, and endeavor to
encourage the makers of domestic cotton and
woollen goods, by placing large rders at the lead-
ing factorlea.

Canacian knitteti gootis, in uudterwear for men.
women and children, are surely fisplaclng imported
goods. We deal extensive y with Canadian mille,
and being directly Interested, are able to offer
special Inducements to our customers. Stock now
complete.

W. R. BRO•K & 00.
Cor. Bay & Wellington Sts., Toronto.

WM. B. HAMILTON§
0 IL HAMILTM,
JAMES NUIk

W. Umffl SON oe co
B0uatnr.rs SWhoi. 0 8 Demiers

BOOTS AND SIOBS,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

TQRQNTO.
T. G. WILLIAMSON & CO.'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Teas, Coffees, Fruits, Sugars, Etc.
42 Front St. East, Toronto.

P. O. Box 448. TELPRoNE 2485

HAMS AND BACON.
Try a Sample Shipment of,

Superior Curing. Full lnes of
Provisions at close figures.

JAMES PARK & SON)
41 to 47 St. Lawrenoe Market, Toronto.

COOPER & SMITH,
Kanufacturers, Importers

Dealers in

NEWCOMBE
PIANOFORTES

THE PERFECTION OF

TONE, TOUCH
AND DURABILITY

Pronounoed by leading artoit "the fneet made
in anada.»"

WARERO0MS:107 ANO 109 CHURON ST., 74 RIONMOND ST.
FAcTOUY: 89 To 97 BELLwooD's AVE.

TORONTO
THE IMPROVED

TRIAL BALANCE BOOK,
With Rocapltulation Shoot.

OVALE OF PRIVES.

For 00 Name, - - - -

1,000 « - . -4

*" 1,800 "4 - - - -
" 2,000 d - - -
" 8,000 44 - - - -

11.75 Each

2.75 0
3.75 .d

4.50 64

PUBLISHED BY

THE BARBER & ELIS GOMPANY,
48, 46, 47 & 49 Bay Street,

TORONTO,-ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

and Wholesale

BOOTS AND SHOES.
M, 38 à£40 Front Qi. West, TORONTO.

JAMEs COOPER. JOHN O. SMITH.

Jomq A. WOOD, J. W. Oow"r,
President. - Manag Director.

The Cowan Goooa & Ohocolate Oompany
OF TORONTO, LImited,

Manufacturera of and Dealers in
COCOAS & CHOCOLATES9

COFFEES. ICINO, and
POWDERED SUGARS, CHICORY, a.

14 & 16 Mlnolng Lane, - Toronto.

ev S a

145 AND 147 FRONT ST. EAST

TORONTO.

-T

M.& L. Samiel, Benjamin & Co.,
36, a8 and 80 Front St. W.,

TORONTO,
RAVE A FIRST-CLASs AS OBTMUNT OF

OBOS-CUT SAWS, Maple Leaf and Disatons.
AX il , Leader, Ontario, Toronto and others.
TOVE BOARDS, Embnssed and Cryntallzed.

BLBOWS, One and Four Piece.
Stoe Pipe Varnish and P. 1sh, Goal Hode,

Danspers, Etc., Etc.
SPECUL ATTanTro TO LUTTAR ORDRS.

-HEADQUARTERS-
P10K

ACCOUNI' BOOKS,
Office Supplies, Ceneral Stationery,

Bookbinding, Etc.

BROWN BROS.,
64 TO 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Established 1856.

-THE-

Polson Iron Works cos,
LIMITED.

CAPTmL, $3009,00.00.

Ires and Steel Ship Bullders & Engineors
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

President, Managing Director,WX. PoLÎoN. F. B.POLeON.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. W. E. Sandfor T, James Worthington,D. Graham, T. F. Chamberlain,
W. C. Matthews, J. i. Milire
A. B. Lee, Thos. West.

BUILDEEs OP

IRON, STEEL, COMPOSITE AND WOODEN
SI-IIPS,

- Compound and Triple Expansion-

MARINE ENGINES
A"D

M.&BIIE BOILEBa,
Hoisting Engines. Pumping Enne The Brown

Automnatle Enginea for Stationaàry Use.
STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ship Building Works and Dry Dock,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Engine and Boiler Works,
ESPLANADE STREET, TORON'TO

Leading WhI=eleam Trade f Terento.

SUCKLING & CO.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

62 and 64 Wellington St. West,
TOROmTTO-

We have secured the above new premises, lately
occu pied by 1- isher &BSons;ý they are untioubtedlythe Finest Auction Warerooms in Canada, ighteaand heated ou the most modern approved princip es
Our Next Sale Takes Place on 9th & 10th Dec.

Begularfortnightly sale of Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
ant enral Mer hantise. The best opening inCanada for manufacturera and merchants tiiposing

of surplus stocks. Liberal ativances matie on ailkinds of merchaniese consigned to them Corres.
pondence respectfully solicitet. AIl transactionsstrictly contident.al. . TELExPxoNE No. 80.

744

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CAIUECOTT,_BURTON & cO.

Stainless Black Hose
The effort to restrain us from selling STAIN-

LESS HOSIERY has proven abortive, the Chan.
cellor of Ontario most emphatically stating
we had a PERFECT RIGHT to use the word.

We have pleasure in drawing attention to
our

Absolutely Stainless Black Hosiery,
Samples of which our travellers are now show-
ing, and all orders entrusted to us will have
prompt attention.

CALDEGOTT, BURTON & GO.,
TORONTO.
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election. The Opposition is committed to
unlimited reciprocity with the United
States, which would have the effect of dis.
criminating in favor of the Republic and
against every other country, Great Britain
included. The preliminaries of the battle
may be arranged at Washington this ses.
sion, by the adoption of the Hitt resolu.
tion.

The House committee on Commerce, at
Washington, has resolved to enquire into
the complaints of American railway com-
panies and owners of elevators, in connec-
tion with the international transit business
of Canada. The committee is to take into
its care the American shipper, producer,
consumer and laborer, no doubt with a view
of favoring these as inuch as possible. It is
not perhaps surprising that the resolution
to investigate in effect pronounces a ver-
dict in advance, in declaring that the "pre-
sent system benefits directly foreign inter-
ests and foreign labor." This resolution is
passed by the men who are to investigate,

tween Great Britain and the United States,
provided that no higher duties should be
levied in the ports of either country on the
vessels of the other than were paid by like
vessels or other merchandise of all other
nations; showing that even the application
of general principles to shipping duties
was deemed desirable. The attempts
being made by the United States, in vari-
eus ways, te get commercial advautages
over other nations, are destinedt tailure.

Practically, the Incorporated Society of
British Authors has given up the fight
against the Canadian Copyright Act. In
response to the Invitation of Lord Knuts-,
ford that they should state their opinion on
the argument of Sir John Thompson in
favor of the measure, they say that they
" can express no opinion on the question of
the general policy which Her Majesty's
Government may think fit to adopt towards
Canada, with regard to the question of
copyright." On this point, we muit assume
they bave no opinions or advice to offer.

Credit for duties on goods placed in bond
) before the new tariff came into force, i

extended by the Secretary of the United
States Treasury, for three years, but on

condition of paying the new iustead of the
old duties. Before this : order was made,
the goode were required to be released by
the lt February next, on payment of the
old duties; but if they remained a day
longer they weuld bave to pay the new
rates. Goode imported last October, if not
ueeded for consumptiongby February, muet
be looked upon as haviug been the subjectof a speculative purchase, liable te ah 1the
vicissitudes which the lapse ef tiue might
bring. The increase eo duties tempted
merchants to buy goode in advance of the
necessity, and this overweighting tende to
embarrassment. If the duties be net
paid for two or three years, the goodsnmuet
remain unsoid, treug they muet bo paid
for, and a changeoet style might greatly
reduce their value in one-third of that
time. In this way, tariff changes affect
the fortunes of trade and inflict serious
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ESTABLISHED 1M6 and who act as if they knew all about it in Addremsing themselves to the Canadian
vadance and had made Up their minds what Copyright Act awaiting Imperial sanction,

they would do when they closed their they express a doubt whether the collec-labors. But it is charitable to suppose that tion of the 110 per cent., which under itTrade Review & Insurance Chronicle, the resolution is based on expert evidence would go to the British author, on republi.
With which has been incorporated the INTCOLONIwhich it recites rerely as a basis for cation in this country by a Canadian house,

JoURNALo COMMERCE of Montreal (i n869), the enquiry. The enquiry can scarcely fail to be sufficiently secured. But, on this point,
the TORONTO JOURNAL OF OMM ERCE. a show that the arrangement which is con- they do not go farther than to express thedemned as one-sided is based on substantial opinion that the language of the Act isISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. reciprocity, a principle which the Ameri- ambiguous. This attitude of BritishSUBSCRIPTION-PoST PAIE. cîns have at all times been ready to put authors seems to clear the way to the

BRITISH . 108 6).ODTER. PER YEAR. forward when it could be made te tell in settlement of the question; and the Bri-
MERICAN , - 2.2o US-. 8URRENCY. their favor, though it bas not seldom been tish Government can now have no dificulty,SINGLE COPES, - - .o CENTS. kept back when it would compel them to we should imagine, in doing what Sir Johndo equity to some other country. The Thompson asked, either that the CanadianBook & Job PrInti.ng a Specialty. policy is as old as the government, and Act should receive the royal assent, or thatOFFIOE: 72 OHURoH STREET. there has seldom been much variation in the Imperial Parliament should pass anTELEPHONE No.1485. EDW. TROUT, carrying it into effect. Act to remove any doubt as to Canada's

Manager. power to deal effectually with the question._- By the American Shipping Act of 1886, The passing of the Copyright Act at Wash-
TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, DEC. 19, 1890 the President was authorized to suspend ington alters the position of Canada on the

the collection of tonnage duties on vessels question, and makes some action urgent.
engaged in foreign trade, in exchange for aTHE SITUATION. like advantage to American vessels, if it A far-reaching decision et the railway
could be obtained. It was hoped that committee eo the Privy Council settles the

If reports from Washington may be Great Britain and other countries would future reepsibility feor gurding level
'elied on, the chances of Canadian reci- remove lighthouse and other dues on cressmge. As between eue railway com-
rocity, all but desperate before, have got American vessels, and that a reciprocal pany and a municipality, the cost of protec-
set.back. There is likely to be, so the exchange of favors would take place. As a tion is to be shared equally between them;

tory runs, a retreat to the Hitt resolution, matter of fact, no foreign nation has re- as between two railway companies, whose
he principle of which bas already been sponded to the invitation, and now the roads cross s common road at the same
ejected by the Canadian House of Com. House Committee on Merchant Marine, at point, the expeuse is to be divided into
ons. The only chance of anything Washington, bas reported a bill to repeai three equal portions. The decision was

eing done at Washington acceptable to the powers conferred on the President in made n two special cases in which Toronto
anada was when the Sherman resolution this respect by the Act of 1886. There are but the aml elaid dowes general and willook shape. A declaration in favor of countries which do not impose such duties but the rllaid don iheerlanwill
artial reciprocity by Congress would open on shipping, and some of these have se-
ie way to negotiation. And that is a cured the proffered immunity from the municipality may deem dangerous when
ais which Canada, could accept, thongh United States; but in these cases the reci. unguarded. In the carrying out of this
he certainly will not, during the present procity is found to be of doubtful value, rule, much will depend upon the effective.

nese et the power et initiative. The muni-arliament, consent to negotiate with her since American vessels seldom visit their nes ofthw eof initiave.theni-
ands tied. A retreat to the Hitt resolu. ports. One reason of the failure ofe the cipality will, of course, have the right te
on would be to pronounce the doom of American offer of reciprocity is the fact ra peisteint : but in such cases the obiet
ciprocity for the present. But it would that foreign countries think it necessary thing is te get the work doue. If the muni-
resent an issue for the decision of the for trade largely to pay for its own lighting ciplit halpoer to pupatesthey
instituents, whenever the general election and other conveniences. It is probable, too, wuld nt be likely t abuse it, since they
all occur in Canada. That event is not that " the most favored nation ' clause, in have net, great delay would ot en be hable
kely to happen until after the census of existing treaties, stood in the way oft anuhave notfgratlay ouldofen eliable
91 bas laid the foundation for re-arrang. exceptional arrangement with any one te occur, for railway companies are slow te
g the constituencies. Still It isscarcely country. The question cannot, perhaps, be act where action means additional expense
o soon to prepare for making an issue, settled otherwise than by treaty; the without the prospect of corresponding
2 the reciprocity question, at the general treaty of 1794, known as Jav's Treat b. h, profit.
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THE QUEBEC PROVINCIAL DEBT.

It is impossible to view without grave
concern the enormous debt which the Pro-
vince of Quebec is piling up. The funded
debt is $21,500,000, and, what is graver
still, the unfunded is $6,762,000. And even
this alarming state of the Provincial
finances does not deter the Government from
contemplating a still further capital expen-
diture, which if carried out, would bring
the whole debt up to about $30,000,000.
To fund the floating debt will be no easy
task; just at present, it is a feat which, we
suspect, could not be accomplished. The
financial agents of the Province, and the
new creditors who will have to be found,
should make it a condition of funding the
floating debt that additions to the total
debt shall cease.

For the recklessness in adding to the
amount it is probable that the subsidy sys-
stem is largely responsible. If, from the
firet, Quebec had been obliged to provide
its own revenue, the Government would not
have dared, nor would it have been possi-
ble, to make large additions to the debt
without laying on new taxes to meet the
interest. These taxes would have awaken.
ed enquiry and armed criticism, and the
Government would have been compelled to
make debt slowly. As it was, it ran riot,
with the result that the Provincial debt bas
attained enormous dimensions, and become
more or less a menace to other provinces
and the Dominion.

THE EQUITIES OF MUNICIPAL
TAXATION.

No one need be surprised to se people
amusing themselves or getting indignant,
as the case may be, over anomalies in
municipal assessment. Anomalies there
are in plenty, beyond all question ; but
there is only one way in which they can
be regarded, if the object be an equitable
re-arrangement of municipal burthens.
The whole situation muet be taken into
account. To declare that one anomaly
should be removed, while the others re-
main, will do no permanent good; for the
chances are that the chief effect would be
to create a wider chasm between the more
and the less favored, the more and the less
burthened, of the municipal tax-payer.
A slight survey of the situation will suffice
to make this plain.

The chief burthen of municipal taxes is
borne by real estate. In 1890, the ases-
ment on realty, in Toronto, was $182402,-
385; on personalty, $9,846,676; on income,
$5,526,789. Real estate being nearly 90
per cent. of the whole assessment gives
the general rule. The assessment, is
placed on the capital value of the real
estate. This establishes the rule from
which all deviations are only exceptions.
The rule remains. But this is not the only
burthen put on real estate. In cities, there
is, besides, the charge for local improve-
mente, which are sometimes made on peti-
tion of property owners, sometims are
imperative under the law, in the interest of
public health or otherwise. The coset of
local improvements sometimes amount. to
more than the general taxes. There are
many cases in which the. two figure up toe

2½ cents in the dollar; it would not be
difficult to find properties bearing 3. But,
putting aside extreme cases, it is no unusual
thing to find real estate paying, in these
two forme, 2- cents in the dollar. Nor is
this al. Most of the real estate in Toronto
is mortgaged ; and if this be true of the
wealthiest city in Ontario, we may be sure
that it is true of poorer places. It is, of
course, impossible to estimate the relative
amount of mortgages to the total value.
But it is large; perhaps not less than 85
per cent., and it may possibly be consider-
ably more. The mortgage is no part
of the real estate; it is evidence
of a debt of the owner and is
given to secure an advance by way
of loan. Not only is the real estate taxed
in the two forme [mentioned, and to the
figure named : the mortgage debt in taxed
too. Between the tax on the real estate
and the sum borrowed on it, 'the total
amount taxed is, say equal to 185 per cent.
of the value. The 85 per cent. excess has
no property representative. The mort-
gagor and the mortgagee, between them,
own the property, beyond which there is
nothing but debt. In other words, the
debt of the owner of real estate is taxed
as well as the property on which it is
secured. There can be no justification for
creating a fictitions value, for the purpose
of taxation, as if it were real. But re.
member, in no other case is this done.
This is the value : real estate is the source
from which the great bulk of the munici-
pal taxes are obtained. To this rule ex-
ceptions come when other forms of property
are dealt with. Persons who pay taxes on
personalty are permitted to deduct their
debt from ti.h total assessable amount. In
it surprising that the owner of real estate
thinks it hard that hie debt should not only
not be deducted, but should be treated as a
basis of additional taxation ? Some who
are assessed on personal property, in turn,
have a complaint to make. They are
allowed to deduet their debts, but they
complain, not of the general rule whieh
applies to real estate, and which
governs in the collection of nine-
tenths of the taxes; they complain that
there are other exceptions which go farther
than their own; that there are some who
are assessedi only on their income, while
they themselves are assessed on the capital
amount of their personal property. This
is another glaring anomaly, and it js one
which it is desirable to correct. There is
here a relative injustice; but it is an in.
justice with two sides. Viewed from the
point of the owner of real estate, theé
exceptions are both unjust, and differ only
in degree ; viewed by the owner of personal
property, who keepe hie eye steadily fixed
on an exception more indulgent than is
accorded to him, and ignoring the general
rule, he sees only the injustice to him»ef.
If hle is entitled to relief, the owner of real
estate, theoretically, is more so. But, as a
practical question, how is relief to come to
either ? It is admitted that personal
property eau only be relieved at the ex.
pense ofreaestate. Would it be just to the
owner of real estate, so heavily burthenedi
already,*t throw additional burtheis uponi
him for the benefit of any ether interest ?Il

The real trouble is that too often people
do not think of the justice of theseu; all
they care about is te devise some plan and
make some show of argument in favor of
shifting the burthens they bear te other
shoulders.

There is another objection, of still weaker
force, considering the point of view from
which it comes. The man who pays the
lowest rate of taxes thinks himself entitled
te complain that absolute exemptions are
made from motives of religion and charity.
Thus, each compares his own net with the
higher but with the lower tax, or with the
exemptions. And, if we were at liberty te
look at one side only of a great public ques-
tion, each would have justification for his
peculiar view. The legislator, however, is
not at liberty to take a narrow or partial
view of a great question : be muet take the
whole situation into account.

Some of these anomalies may have
grounds of justification, and at some time
there may have been strong reasons in
favor of most of them. At present, many
of them are incomprehensible. But
there is one that can be understood.
The distinction between the income
and the capital value of different forms
of personal property gives at least one
ground of justification: we allude te the
indulgence accorded te the mortgage,
where besides the property, the debt on it
is taxed. If the property were covered
once, that should suffice What is the
average return from real estate in Toronto ?
Net five per cent. probably; certainly there
is much house property that does net yield
four per cent. And all the taxes derived
from unproductive real estate do net come
out of the land. There is much property
that has produced nothing, and could net
have been made te produce anything, for
the last half century. If the taxes advanced
are ever te be recouped, it must be out of
future rents. At present they are owing te
the land that has advanced them. These
taxes compounded would go far te account
for the present nominal price of the land ;
for where there i no return, prices are
nominal, not real, and in the history of
every city there are times when the taxes
advanced could net be realized by the sale
of the land.

Some taxes are in their operation injuri.
ous te the persons who pay them, and
create embarrassment which may inflict
serious.injury. There are merchants te
whom an appeal against an assessment
might be a serions matter. If a business
tax could be substituted without doing
injustice in other directions, there are
strong reasons why the change should be
made. But unless the merchants repudiate
the alliance of the single-tax confiscation-
ists, they need net expect te sucoeed. They
would themselves properly oppose any
change which implied a menace of confis-
cation.

People who view political economy
merely from the point of their own interest,
real or supposed, do net present us with
either a high or a safe ideal, or in fact with
any ideal at aIl; and their maxima eau be
made te take the conerete ferni of law
only at the, peril cf grave injustice te
other's.
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THE BUSINESS OF FIRE INSURANCE.

Many persons are of opinion that it is a
comparatively easy matter to " run " an
inurance company, and that there is a lot
of money in the business, and that the
rates of premium charged by the companies
are very much too high. Whoever enter.
tains this view of the mattcr would do well
to study the history of the many Canadian
Fire Insurance companies that have gone
to the wall. The unfortunate shareholders
lu these companies might be consulted with
advantage before one should arrive at the
conclusion that fire insurance business is a
subject easily understood, and one profit-
able to those engaged in it. We may men.
tion from memory the Provincial, the
National, the Agricultural, the Isolated
Risk, the Standard, the Union Mutual, the
Phoenix Mutual, the Manufacturer's Mu.
tual, the Beaver Mutual, which have all
gone under. The list could be lengthened,
but the risky nature of fire underwriting is
emphasized by the fate of those above-
named.

The Board of Trade of Walkerton, the
capital of the county of Bruce, some time
ago appointed a committee consisting of
Messrs. M. 'McNamara, W. A. Green and
O. G. Anderson, " to investigate the sub.
ject of fire insurance." The report of
that committee is before us, which
gives the amount of premims received
by companies in 1889, and the amount
of losses paid, leaving a surplus of
$2,711,805. The year 1889 was an
exceptionally favorable one to insur.
ance companies; the ratio of losses to pre.
miums ibeing only 51.47 per cent. in that
period. The report gives also the result of
21 years experience of companies from 1869
till 1889, both inclusive, in which the ratio
et losees te premniums was 70.76 per cent.
This included the year 1887,7 l whic the
great St. John conflagration took place,
wbjen the companies bad to pay 6225.58
for each $100 premium received by them.
The adverse balance against British com-
panies in 1887 was slowly reduced, year by
year, but was not made up until 1887, wheu
the companies had a balance of $341,938 in
their favor. This will be found lu the
Superintendent of Insurance Report for
1888, page 12. Another conflagration simi-
lar to that of St. John may occur any day,
and the accumulated reserve of ten years
may again be swept away in one.

It is just because such events have
happened before, and may happen again,
that it is both a prudent and a wise thing
to lay up a reserve during favorable years
to meet a contingency of the kind. It is in
the interest, not less of insurance companies
than it is of the assured, that au adequate
reserve should be set apart to meet excep.
tional losses in any one year.

Three distinct elements enter into fire
insurance business :-Provision muet be
made for the prompt payment of all legiti-
mate losses; for the expense conneoted
with the proper carrying on of the business,
and for a fair dividend to shareholders who
invest their money in so precariousa business.
Taking the twenty-one years experience
referred to by the committee ef the Walker-
ton Board of Trade, 70.76 per cent. et the pre-.
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. miums was required to pay fire losses, leav-

ing 29.24 per cent. for expenses and divi-
dends. The average expense of conducting
companies is over 25 per cent. of the pre-
miums, which leaves, in the case under
notice, less than 41 per cent. for the stock.
holders.

The Walkerton committee ask the ques-
tion: " Why could we not insure our.
selves ?" and then they recommend "that
legislation be urged upon the proper
authorities " to grant permission to town,
village and township municipalities to levy
an annual rate for insurance purposes.
They express the opinion that the "coun.
cils of these bodies could handle local fire
protection as efficiently as they now
manage other departments of business
entrusted to their care."

Let us see. The amount covered by in-
surance in Walkerton is estimated at $750,.
000, on which the premium is $8,750 per
annum, a sum equal to two-thirds of their
municipal taxation. Now, supposing the
good people of Walkerton would insure
themselves, say at a cost of #6,000 per
annum, and that a general conflagration
would result in the destruction of say1
650,000 worth of property, it would take1
the premiums of over eight years to meet1
this loss. Could the ratepayers of Walker.-
ton, whose annual municipal taxation is4
only about $18,000, stand an additional1
assessment of $50,000 ?1

The old adage that a person should not
have all his eggs in one basket is very ap.
plicable to an insurance company. The
more scattered the risks of a company are,
the less liable is it to lose a large amount
by any one fire. Other things being equal,
the larger a territory in which a com.
pany does business, the more likely it is to
succeed. In all great fires that have taken
place, such as that of Chicago, Boston, and
St. John, it always happens that local
companies whose business is confined
chiefly to one city, have been unable to
meet their liabiities at such a time.

LIFE ASSURANCE ERRORS EXPOSED.

In the endeavor to answer the question:
"How can your association give reliable
insurance for one-third the price charged
by the old-line companies ?" the secretary
of a two-year old concern, in his assess- t
ment leaflet, thus pitches into the regulart
liners:--

" For example: Should I take out a S10,000
policy of insurance on the ordinary life plan
in the old-line company, my age being 43, the
annual premium would be 0350.50. (1) This
is divided by their actuary into three elementsc
so.called, viz.: 100.20 for expenses, $99.50 for
death-losses, and $150.80 for the reserve ae-
count ; total, 6350.50. The reader will observe t
that the largest elements which make up tbis t
premium are the two for expenses ud
reserve. Of the expense element we say
without hesitation that it is exorbitant. (2)N
At our rate the annual expense charge on a
policy for the same amount would be just ;20,
or one-fifth of the amount charged by the old-t
line company. (3) The mortuary element,1
899.50, is not so excessive, but it is more than8
sufficient to pay our death-losses when theyshall have reached the maximum, 40 or 508
years hence, and to provide for our contribu.
tion to the guarantee fund. (4) As to the
third element, $150.80, for the reserve, it is ofno more practical use to the inasured than a ßifth E
whse to a wagon." (5).

(1) The figure cited is one of the bighest
mutual rates charged by any company,
aud these figures are always reduced by
cash dividends after the firet year, unless
the party elect'.to have a bonus addition
or other form of profit. In the way of
bonuses, policies are doubled and treblçd
by the best companies before death, if the
insured live to old age; and by reduction
in premiums other good companies reduce
the premiums to] less than one-half of
#350.50 in old age. But all this is carefully
kept out of sight by the writer of the
above extract. No" new-liner " ever ai-
ludes to these profits, but makes his com-
parison as if they did not exist, and there-
fore deceives his readers for gain. Law
provides forithe punishment of people wbo
are guilty of deceit no worse than this.

(2) Yes, we agree that $100.20 for ex-
penses out of a $850.50 premium would be
exorbitant, if true. But it is not true that
any sncb sum is ever charged for mere
expenses. It is to cover excessive mortality
and other contingencies, as well as ex.
penses, and theunused *portion of it is to
be returned in profits or dividends. On a
premium only a little larger than the fore.
going, owing to the age at entry having
been 47 instead of 42, the grand return a
policy-holder in one of our best regular
companies is now deriving, is shown in a
table below. Hie policy was issued on the
plan of having profits reduce his premiums.
He insured in 1868, and instead of paying
#896.70, as he did the first year only, he
bas every year bad a fine reduction, and
for the past six years bas paid as follows:-

Year. Net Payment. Cash Dividend.
1884............8277.06....8....$119.64
1885..........272.66.......124.04
1886..........268.24.......128.46
1887.......... 263.86.......132.84
1888............ 259.54........ 137.16
1889............ 255.24........ 141.46

From this it is evident that very soon
the man here described will be getting
back nearly double the $100.20. For a long
time past he bas been charged nothing out
of the " $100.20 for expenses," but bas had
it all, and more too, handed back to him.
He is very glad that he took his policy on
the with-profits plan, for hie payments are
getting lighter and easier to make as
he grows older.

(3) "Just 620." Well, that is as good
as one could expect from a two-year old.
The Mutual Reserve Fund started on that
ticket, but soon had to change to $30, and
the U. B. Mutual Aid, now in its twentieth
year, bas found $40 insufficient, its ex-
penses running close'upon 65 per $1,000 for
several years past, to collect its assees-
mente and pay out its death claims. And
other assessment ocucerns are finding their
expenses necessarilyl growing heavier as
they gain more experience, and improve
their business methods.

(4) "Forty or fifty years hence " is a long
way to look ahead and predict so exactly
what the maximum death loss is then going
to be, even in the best established com-
panies. How eau any sensible man expect
sucb a wild guesser as this writer to pilot
any sort of a society with safety ?

(5) "Fifth wheel to a wagon." Not quite
classical, though intended to be satirically
expressive. But how could the cash divi-
dends inentoned ahove bave been earned
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and paid, hadzthere been no reserve fund
accumulated ? About one-half the interest
on the reserve is usually applied to increas.
ing that fund, so that it will hereafter yield
more interest; and the other half is added
to the unused expense portion, in reducing
the original premium. As the members
grow to be old the entire annual premiums
become insufficient to meet the death calls,
and then not only the interest, but eventu.
ally the accumulated fund, must be drawn
upon to meet the claims of widows and
orphans. In our own country we have had
many instances already of the gross regular
life insurance premiums being insufficient
to meet the current year's claims, and the
reserve funds having to be called upon.
Here are a few instances from the Domin-
ion blue-book for the past two years:-

Company.
Life Ass. of Scotland

"t " "

Queen, Life Departm't

Royal " "4
Soot. Amicable......

' Provident........
Provincial ......

"i "4

8 81888
1889
1888
1889
1889
1888

1888
1889

Totale.....-.-............

Pre-
6 2 6057,206
55,219

7,009
6,990

18,861
7,448
3,384

19,193
18,443

8193,753

Death
C01 im.

$72,224
77,599
7,037
8,707

23,333
17,058
5,151

44,963
27,619

8283,691
With the difference between these foot-

ings, 689,838, to meet, what would have
become of these six sterling old companies
if they had not, long years ago, commenced
to lay aside a reserve fund to provide for
just what is now happening in their cases?
When ignorant assessment advocates decry
a reserve fund as a useless thing, it is very
evident that they do not understand the
modern history of life insurance. Scores of
companies in England are having the same
exp3rience as the above six have met with
in Canada, that the regular premiums
prove insufficient, in old age, to meet the
current death losses. In 1887 there were
21 English and Scotch companies whose
united premium income was $17,739,811
and their united death losses were $22,744,.
260; showing an overpayment of #5,004,449
in that one year alone. A life insurance
company is, to continue the figure of the
new.liner, evidently the kind of a wagon
that cannot wag on very long without a
fifth wheel.

MONTREAL TIRADE FIGURES.

The imports at Montreal for the month
of November last past were of the value of
#2,828,442, a great decrease from No.
vember, 1889, and the exports 03,677,634,
making the aggregate trade outwards and
inwards 86,506,076. The summary given
below of principal items of imports last

-month, as compared with November, 1889,
shows a demline in the month's purchases
of dry goods, books, drugs, fruits, iron,
steel and lead manufactures and paper.
But an increase is shown in a number of
items, such as oils, paints, glass, spirits and
wines:

IMPORTS.

Nov. 1890.
Cottons............ 858,985
Fancy goode.......... 17,832
Faro ................ 10,78
Hats and cape ....... 6,272
Silk................ 38,558
Woollens............. 88,626

Total dry goode...... $220,651

Nov. 189.
I 49,654

28,754
25,348
12,420
44,596
87,179

l Books ................
Brase, mfrs.of........
Coal...............
Copper, mfrs. of........
Drugs, &c..............
Earthenware ..........
Fruit, dried............
Glass ................
Iron, and mfrs. of ......
Lead " ........
Leather. ........
Musicalinstrumente..
Oil, not coal oil.......
Paints ................
Paper ................
Spirits................
Wines ................
Sugars, &c.............
Tobacco...........
Woodenware ..........

The most noteworthy increase ini

34,824
18,701
18,252
19,542
44,895
21,620
78,061
40,970

366,540
4,939

28,473
8,257

58,219
41,175
28,064
33,699
38,316

313,000
15,712
19,528

is in animals and their produce, those of
agricultural products, such as cereals, being
about the same in one month as in the
other. Lumber and timber show a de-
creased export. Manufactures sold abroad
are nearly doubled. The total value of
exports for November this year was
$3,677,634, and that for November last year
was $3,661,054, the difference being but
slight. We append a comparison of ex.
ports, to which is to be added
bullion, 6516,349:

Exports. Nov. 1890.
The Mine ......... 3 63,472
Animale ........... 2,147,962
Field products ...... 1,101,542
Forest .............. 195,549
Fiai ............... 17,190
Manufactures........ 149,823
Miscellaneous.........2,096

83,677,634

coin and

Nov. 1889.

8 91,976
1,987,452
1,203,971

278,559
9,578

85,233
4,285

13,661,054

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

Both in imports and exports at Toronto
the figures for the month of November last
show a decline as compared with those of
November, 1889. Last month the aggre-
gate was $1,651,936, which was made up of
$1,874,241 imports and $276,695 exports.
In the previous November the aggregate
was $1,921,853, namely,imports 61,576,098,
and exports $345,754. The dutiable goodsj
brought in last month amounted in value to
$971,710, and the free goods to
Dry goods imports exhibit an
those of iron and steel a decline.
parison is appended:-

IMPORTS.

NOV., M9.Cotton goods........ 38,193
Fancy goode...........18,119
Hats and bonnets...... 4,260
Silk goode ........... 36,796
Woollen goode........82,655

Total dry goods....1180,023

Books and pamphlets ... . 61,045
Grain.................. 32,270
Coal, soft...............129,102

4hard ............. 113,795
Drugesand medicines .... 18,105
Earthen and chinaware .. 13,824
Fish .............. ... 15,326
Fruit, green and dried.... 81,550
Glass and glassware...... 30,348
Iron and steel goods .... 120,716
Jewelry and watches...... 36,060
Leather goode...........26,130
Marble and stone m'fs.... 14,215
Musical instruments .... 11,361
Oil ................... 10,531
Paint sand colore.........15,468
Paper goods............. 29,703
Spirte an dwines ........ 13,645
Wood god...........18,808

#375,007.
increase,

A com-

Nov., '89.
8 31,554

21,545
5,201

30,602
68,905

6157,807
666,046
.. .. ..i

127,338
22,335
16,428

63 ,058
41,371

156,312
30,106
27,815
14,571
18,482

1221
42,323
12,643

There is a difference in the exporta, the
8247,9511|items of .eggs and barley being muh smaller

ý1- -
8 44,897

15,595
15,700
9,309

48,451
17,721
90,064
25,348

369,932
21,147
83,797
8,321

52,216
38,408
31,030
22,666
35,792

409,776
13,779
30,326

exports

Nov.'189.

I 15

10,168188,613
105,725

27,451

$331,972

A HAPPY OPPORTUNITY.

The citizens of Toronto, or the visitor,
whether business man or student, who
walks down St. George street and across
Queen's Park behind the University, can
scarcely fail, if he have any eye for beauty
in nature, to look with delight upon the
green sward that stretches southward and
eastward from Bloor street to the new
Wycliffe College. No visitor to the Toronto
cricket ground but admires the scores of
oaks and elms and beeches that formI "a
brotherhood of venerable trees" within
these twenty.six acres. Nor could any
tired city man, wandering in these pre-
cincts on a Sunday afternoon, longing for
draughts of Nature's balm, best restorative
of the human frame, deny that it is desir.
able to secure this charming expanse for a
breathing space, now that the original pro-
portions of Queen's Park have been so
cruelly encroached upon by the erection
therein of the Parliament buildings, various
educational structures, and some score of
dwellings.

A [committee of citizens has been for
some time planning how best to proceed
towards the acquisition of this piece of
University property as a place of recrea-
tion for the whole population. It had
been resolved by the University authori-
ties that it should be sold, and they had
indeed been offered over half a million dol-
lars for the property. The needs of that
seat of learning are great, in view of the
disastrous loes it bas recently sustained by
fire. But when this voluntary committee,
among whom ,are Hon. G. W. Allan, Mr.
Goldwin Smith, Mr. E. B. Osler, Rev. D.
J. Macdonell, Mr. John I. Davidson, presi-
dent of the Board of Trade, Mr. H. P.
Dwight, approached the University trus-
tees, they obtained fron that bodyan offer,
open till lst February, to exchange the
park lands mentioned for property now
owned by the city bonuded by Front,
Esplanade, Bay and York streets, and
bringing a renlal of less than $10,000 a
year, which revenue cannot be increased
until the leases of the property fall in.

The question presented to the Toronto
City Council in the circumstances is well
summarized in an article in Monday's
Globe :-

" Shall we allow'ourselves to be deprived
of 30 acres of park which we have hitherto
enjoyed ? It should not be forgotten that
these open spaces in the centre of the city
are scarce, and that once lest they dan
never4ibe regained. As property grows
1

-7
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than a year ago. Still, in despite of Mr.
McKinley's measure, horses to the value of
$6,065, as well as!$3,600 worth of eggs and
100,000 bushels of barley, went from here
across the line last month. Forest pro.
ducts and manufactures both show an
increase injNovember, 1890, over 1889.

EXPORTS.
Produce of Nov.'90

The Mine.................
Fisheries...........
Forest ............. I 50,811
Field ............... 111,177

Animals, etc........... 60,966
Manufactures...........35,415

Total ··.............. 6258,369

1
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more valuable the size of yards and lawns
diminishes, buildings are made higher,
streets grow narrower, and the playgrounds
of schools are narrowed down until they
almost disappear. Resorts like High Park
are very good in their way, but they can
never supply the place of the central park
into which the citizen and his wife can
stroll and the children can play without
spending money and much time in the
effort to reach it."

It is desirable, if possible, to secure this
university property for a park; but it does
not follow that the proposed exchange
would be a good thing, in a business point
of view, for the city. The property on the
city front is likely to increase in value more
rapidly than the university property,
though the latter migbt at no distant date
come to be worth $300 a foot, if it were
laid out in building lots. If it were pos-
sible to buy for money, it would be better
to do so, but the property in question should
be acquired in some way.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

THE ST. CATHABINES MILLING AND LUMBER
CO. ET AL. vS. THE QUEEN.-1. A permit issued
under the authority of the Minister of the In-
terior, under which the purchaser has the
right, within a year, to çut from the crown do-
main a million feet of lumber, is a contract for
the sale of personal chattels, and such a sale
ordinarily implies a warranty of title on the
part of the vendor; but if it appears from the
facts and circumstances that the vendor did
not intend to assert ownership, but only to
transfer such interest as he had in the thing
sold, there is no warranty. 2. The Govern-
ment of Canada, by Order-in-Council, author-
ised the issue of the usual license to the com-
pany (suppliants) to cnt timber upon the
crown domain, upon certain conditions therein
mentioned. The company did not comply with
such conditions; but before the expiry of the
year during which such license might have
been taken out, proceedings were commenced
by the Government of Ontario against the
company, under which it was claimed that the
title to the lande covered by the license was
vested in the crown for the use of the Province
of Ontario, and that contention was ulti-
mately sustained by the court of last resort.
Held by the Exchequer Court of Canada that
there was a failure of consideration which en-
titled the company to recover the ground-rent
paid in advance on the Government's promise
to issue sncb license. It was questioned by
the court whether an action by petition or on
reference will lie in the Exchequer Court
against the crown for unliquidated damages for
breach of warranty implied in a sale of per-
sonal chattels ?

TuE VAcuUM OIL CO. v. THE QUEEN.-1.
The company (suppliants) were manufacturers
of cils, doing business at Rochester, N. Y.
Their principal business in the United States
was done directly with the consumer. For
several years they did business from their
office at Rochester directly with Canadian
consumers. In some cases the purchasers
paid the duty, and in others the company sold
at a price including the duty and costof trans-
portation. In the former case they charged
the Canadian purchasers the price to con-
sumers at their place of business in Rochester,
and the oils were so invoiced, and the duty
paid on that value by the urchaser. In the

latter case, the pries to the consumer at
Rochester was taken as a basis upon which the
price per gallon to the Canadian purchaser
was made up, but the goode were entered for
duty at a lower value-two sets of invoices
being used, one for the purchaser in Canada,
and the other for the company's broker at the
port of entry. Held by the Exchequer Court
of Canada that the cils were unaervalued. 2.
The company having changed their manner of
doing business in Canada, and having estab-
lished a bouse at Montreal, which became the
centre and distributing point of their Cana-
dian business, exported oils from Rochester to
Montreal in wholesale lots. The invoices
showed a price which was not below the fair
market value of such oils when sold at whole-
sale for home consumption in the principal
markets of the United States. Held by the
same Court that there was no undervaluation.
3. When goode are procured by purchase in
the ordinary course of business and not under
any exceptional circumetances, an invoice dis-
closing truly the transaction affords the best
evidence of the value of such goode for duty.
In sncb a case the cost to him who buys the
goods abroad is, as a general rule, assumed to
indicate the actual market value thereof. It
is presumed that he buys at the ordinary market
value. It is not the value at the manufactory, or
the place of production, butithe value in the prin-
cipal markets of the country, that is to say, the
price there paid by the consumers or dealers to
dealers that should govern. Such value for
duty must be ascertained by reference to the
fair market value of such or like goods when
sold in like quantity or condition for home
consumption in the principal markets of the
country whence so imported. 4. Goode seized
for fraudulent undervaluation were released
upon a deposit of money. The importer made
no claim by notice in writing under the 198th
section of "The Custome Act, 1883," but
there was no question that he claimed the goods.
Subsequently he submitted evidence to show
there was no ground for the seizure, and the
minister having considered sncb evidence, and
havingheard the parties. acquitted the importer
of the charge of fraudulent undervaluation, but
found there had been an undervaluation of these
and other goods. No proceedinge were taken to
condemn the goods within the three years
mentioned in section 207 of "The Customs
Act of 1883." On petition to recover the
deposit money, it was held by the same Court
that the minister had waived the notice of
claim required by section 198 of the said Act.
The Court questioned if section 198 applies to
the case where money is deposized in lieu of
goods seized. 5. The additional duty of 50
per cent. on the true duty payable for under.
valuation under section 102 of the "Customs
Act of 1883" is a debt due to Her Majesty, which
is not barred by the three years prescription
contained in section 207, but may be recovered
at any time in a court of competent jurisdic-
tion, though the Court questioned if sncb
additional duty is a penalty.

HALL vs. HALL.-Shortly before his death
the plaintiff's uncle delivered to her his watch
and pocket-book, and alec the keys of hie cash
box, then in the actual possession of his
solicitor, and of two roome, in which were con-
tained securities for money and chattels. He
accompanied the delivery with words of gift.
Held by Mr. Justice Rose upon the evidence,
that the deceased intended to give to the
plaintif what the keys placed in ber control,
and to part with the possession and dominion
cf the cash.-box and !. content , and cf the
rooms and their conteuts ; and upon the law,
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that the intention of the deceased should be
given effect to, and a valid donatio mortis casua
declared.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

A correspondent, who feels the pressure of
the common difficulty-what to get as a
Christmas-box for a friend-pays us the com-
pliment of asking for a word of advice on the
subject, saying, "I would rather like some-
tbîng uncommon." We venture some sugges-
tions in reply:

If your means will!permit, buy a water-color
by some Canadian artist: JO'Brien, Way,
Martin, Watson, Reid, Knowles.

Or order through your book-seller a Cana-
dian book of patriotic vein, sncb as Miss
Machar's "Stories of New France ;" Light-
hall's "Songs of the Great Dominion," a
capital gift-book; the Foster Memorial vol-
ume, which contains that prose poem, "Ca-
nada Firat ;" Mrs. Harrison's dainty little
"Pine, Maple, and Fleur de Lis."

Buy one of the Christmas numbers of
Canadian publications, such as that of The
Dominion Illustrated News, which contains a
really humorous story, told by pen and pencil,
about a transactionlwhich concerne the sale of
a French Canadian pony. Or buy the Christ-
mas number of Saturday Night, which is well
worth the half dollar it costs.

If none of these suggestions catches your
fancy, treat your friend or neighbor to a year's
subscription to some good journal. Where
can you or he get so good a two dollars' worth
as 52 numbers of THE MONETARY TiMEs ? If
your intended beneficiary is not in business of
any sort, we would recommend The Week, or
the Canadian Methodist Magazine.

Do not overlook the claims of life assurance.
A very fitting Christmas present for your wife
would be a life policy. There are plenty of
plans and numerous good companies.

MARINE UNDERWRITERS'
ATION.

ASSOCI-

As has been stated already in these columns,
an association of marine underwriters has
been formed in Montreal, and is in connection
with the Board of Trade of that city, Its title
is the Montreal Marine Underwriters' Associ-
ation, and we observe that its constitution and
by-laws have been promulgated. The associ-
ation appears te have gone about its work in a
practical way. It is appointing correspondents
at all the chief points on the River and Gulf of
St. Lawrence below Quebec. in order to secure
early and reliable information regarding ma-
rine disasters, as well as proper cars of the
vessel and cargo when necessary. We learn
also that experts for the appraisement of
damage to cargoes of dry goode, hardware and
groceries have been nominated at Montreal,
Quebec, Toronto, Hamilton and London.
These gentlemen will have forms of appraise.
ment, be duly informed as to the correct mode
of procedure in the settlement of insurance
losses, and their services may be utilized by
application to the secretary of the association.
We are informed by a circular from the secre-
tary, Mr. George Hadrill, that the Board of
Underwriters will be pleased to answer any
enquiries regarding the marine insurance in.
terests of Canada. It is agreeable to welcome
s0 important a branch of the Montreal Board
of Trade. Mr. John Popham is president, Mr.
Archibald Nicoll, vice-president; Mr. E. L.
Bond, treasurer, and there are numerous
standing committees.
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Mr. Andrew Tuer, writing on the Farra
Cassell controveray, says: "During the cou:
of my publishing experience I have never m
with a single instance in which a sin
penny was returned to the publisher ofa
unsuccessful book. The sale of a book is ve
often due to its clever illustrations, and if tl
author is to share in the profits, why not t
artist, and the papermaker, and the printe
and the binder, and the office boy ? "

In a late issue of AIl the Year Round mentio
is made of a Parisian evening paper whic
printing the prospectus of a new mining cort
pany, described it in the most glowing term
But the whole effect was destroyed by the se:
tence, "Cette mine est certainement la plh
riche du monde en filous." The last woa
ahould, of course, have been "filons " (veine)
As it stood, however, the passage read, "Th
mine is certainly the richest in the world ii
swindlers."

Raise the Flag: and other patriotic Cana
dian songs and poeme, is issued by the Ros
Publishing Co., Toronto, 1890. As the nan
implies, this is a selection of verses, whic'
"strike the key-note of Canadian history an
sentiment." Their are eighteen selection.
among which we notice Roberts' fine ode
Mair's stirring story of Laura Secord, and the
strong line of Laclede, "Empire First."

The cold winds of November and Decembe
drive us to the snug fireside. The centra
table, with its books and student's lamp, i
invested with a new and special interest whicl
it lacked during the summer heats. The
Literary News suggestethat one of the mos
popular plans at present is to join a reading
class or a reading-circle in one's church or
Sunday-school or among one's friends. "Line
of reading should be marked ont to be pur-
sued at home during the winter month. Do
not let the superior young woman who has
read everything crush your modest aima and
aspirations. In the first place select a book
you want to read ; not always one that a friend
thinks will improve you, or thinks that yon
ought to read. Live out yourself." .Even
reading a novel is better than not reading at
all. If you read one of Rudyard Kipling's
stories of India, he says, you will be led to
consult othor books-biographies, histories,
poems, etc.-in pursuit of many thoughts or
suggestions springing from your talks or your
reading. Thus you will gradually and un.
consciously advance to better literature. The
bost of this plan is, that you will remember all
you have read, because it has been acquired as
a pleasure.

The address before some of*his constituents
by the Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of Ontario,
entitled " Christianity and some of its Evi-
dences," has been, by request, issued in a
dainty white.covered volume of 90 pages, gils,
by Williamson & Co., Toronto. It is uniform
with that charming brochure of Professor
Drunmmond's, "The Greatest Thing in the
World," and is well printed by Hunter, Rose
& Go. In an appendix mainly supplied by
Rev. Dr. Kellogg, of St. James Square Presby-
terian church, occurs this passage from James
Russell Lowell: "When the microsoopic
search of scepticism has turned its attention
to human society and found a spot on this
planet ten miles square where a decent man
can live in decency, comfort and security, sup.
porting and educating his children unspoiled,
unpolluted, manhood respected, womanhood
honored, and human life held in due regard
when skeptica can find such a place, ten
miles square, on this globe, where the Gospel

a- Under this heading an article-one of a
e series-appears in last issue of the American

le Grocer, giving some points in canned gooda
h which a grocer ought to look out for and guard
d against. While impossible to lay down any

hardand fast rule in the premises, these hinte
are well worth attention :

"We begin the Hist with shrimp, a very favoritq
O delicacy, certainly very palatable. They are

wholesome, and their use ia increasing from
r year to year. Nearly all the canned shrimp
d are caught in the Gulf of Mexico, and packed
h by canners on the Louisiana shore. They are
e usually put upin cans containing from one to
e one and a-half pounds. They should be
. bright in color, but net red, of a firm texture, not

mushy or spawny. When taken in the fingerq
r and broken,ithey should break readily and witlh

a snap. The sulphur they contain acting uponthetin of the can, sometimes turns them black
and very unsightly. This is prevented by
some packers enclosing the fish in a mualiq
bag and then puttingithem in the can. Another
and very good device consista of a wood lininq
to the can, which it is claimed is better tha
the bag, as the bag does not really keep the
contents from coming in contact with the can,
Shrimps are used mostly for salad, but are 4
very agreeable aide dish in almost any form,i
it id a great improvement te allow them tq«
stand for a few moments in ice-water before
serving.

ICanned asparagus is sold in three differj
ent styles. The finest and most expensive isr
the white variety, to get which the spears are
out wben they firsi bogin te peep abôve tho
ground; the more green variety, which is cnt
after it is grown a few inches above thq r
ground; and the asparagus tips, which are
of both varieties, white and green. The whita
asparagus is generally peeled nr froed from the
cuticle which surrounds it, and this procossi
makes it very tender and delicate. The spearo f
should be large, uniform in size, perfoctiy
white, shading off te a light purple atthe top. e
The liquor should be clear, and free frors
floating particles. These two varieties are
packed in oblong cana. The asparagus tip
are usually packed in the round No. 3 ci,
and consist of about an inch and a half or two
inches of the top of the spear cut off and pro.
cessed in the usal way. It is the mont deli-U
cate portion of the asparagus, and this fact is
fully appreciated by connoisseurs." l

" Fige in syrup are another very delicate je
item, and, of course, are a product of Southerp
countries. Large quantities of tbem are i
packed in Louisiana and ome in Florida. Pl
They are sId both in tin and in glass. Th 1I
fige should be firm, of uniform size, skin un. k:

of Christ has not gone and olared the way
and made deoenoy and security possible, i
will then be in order for the seeptical lierati
to move thither and there ventilate thei
views."

The Canadian Almanac for 1891 is ont
This useful publication bas now been before
the public for forty-four years, and is a very
handy thing to have in the house or office
The prebent issue, we are glad to ntice, ia
brightened by tasteful headpieoe. It contains
full liste f clergy, physicians, municipalities,
educational institutions, societies, &c. Also
the tarif of customs, a complele list of pont
offices, together with astronomical, statistical,
governmental and other information, and has
a map of the Dominion. The Copp Clark Co.
i to be congratulated upon its comprehen-
siveness.

FANCY GROCERIES.

Io response to the various circulars we have

8 cf late addressed to our readers, with the ob-
ject of bringing in renewal subscriptions, we
get some quaint letters, and many polite ones.
It is worth while to print some of these, to
show how differently some people take thing.

A flirn in Moosomin, N. W. T., say, "We
enclose a dirty four dollar bill to help wash
your alate clean." But we are not a bit offend-
ed by the dirtines of the bill, so long as it is
genuine.

From Port Arthur, Pembroke, Collingwood,
Millbrook. Quebec, St. John, Charlottetown,
and varions other places, we have jocular
allusions to the "clean slate" which our book-
keeper so steadily, and thus far with so much
success, has been working at. Several are
apologetic, and nine out of ten of ail are civil.
But the tenth man, if he responds at all, does
o with a bad grace, and wants to know why

ho should be dunned per postal card. We will
tall him: It is because we want the money he
owes us and has had good value for.

From a banker in Winnipeg who senda #4:
I trust these drops will soon fll the bucket

again."

An insurance manager in Halifax speaks
thus fiatteringly: "Your proposed 'Joint
Stock Concern' has the writer's best wishes
for a long and exceedingly prosperous career.
THE MONETARY TIMEs is among our most wel-
come visitors, and we should not be able to
keep honse without it."

The confession is made by a financial agent
in Owen Sound,who had allowed his subscrip-
tion to run until it reached 86: " I find that we
are more apt to neglect newspaper subscrip-
tions than any other call. Hoping you will
excuse my past remissness in view of present
remittance."

There is some fun, as well as civility, in the
man who writes thus from Port Arthur :
"Enclosed find 84 (P. O. order) for subscrip-
tion to your paper. This should have been
sent before, but we have been buey with fall
goods, &c., &c. Any excuse is better than
none, isn't it ? With thanks, yours."

A boot and shoe merchant in the same
town, in remitting, kindly says : " Wishing
you and your paper a prosperous year, or
rather years, in your change from present
system ; and also wishing you a clear glate to
start 1891, I remain."

The following letter from a Charlottetown
irm of importera and exportera we take as
airly representing a somewhat numerous clasi
of merchants, viz., the busy ones. Our experi-
'noe is, however, that the busiest and most
ucoesuful merchants are usually the civilest
nes. The firm writes : "Enclosed find P. O.
rder for arreare due for subscription to
MONETARY TIMEs. Please 'excuse our neglect
f this matter; at this time of the year we are
sually very busy, and apt to defer these small
matters till a more opportune occasion. Kind.
ry change address label as above and continue
ournal as usual."

One of a firm of private bankers in Ontario
s good enough to tell us: "Having read your
aper closely ever mince receiving it, I find that
cannot do without it. It is of great benefit,

fnd, to one who is reaching out for financial
DQwlçdge."

, broken, and the syrup should be not lai than
t forty degrees saccharine strength. Thege
i goods are alo packed in cordial for which
r there is but a limited demand.

e1 RESPONSES, HUMOROUS AND
OTHERWISE.
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THE AMETS AND DEËTRE

OOMPANY.

It is perfectly natural te say, wheu one
hears of the launching of a nw rfinancial com-
pany in Ontario to deal with bonds, debentures
the liquidation of estates, &c., that there are
surely companies enough of this uort.. And yet
the projectors of the Assets and Debentures
Company of Canada are able to give good res-
sons for its founding, and have surveyed a
field apparently wide enough te afford space
for its succesful working. First of all, the
prsmnnel of the Board of Directors commands
attention; upon it are a number of our ablest
and most trustworthy business men. The
president is John H3aikin, Q.C., and the vice-
president is B. E. Walker, General Manager of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce; the others
are connected with the management of banks
and other financial or commercial corporations.
And the man chosen for manager, Mr. John
T. Moore, F. C. A., is a practical accountant,
with a knowledge of such aifairs in theory
and practice which fits him for the post.

The company proposes to deal in bonds and
debentures of trading industrial or commercial
eorporations; te negotiate loans upon the
collateral of bank stocks, mortgages, quoted
shares; te take over and wind up the business
affairse of perons, partnerships, companies
or corporations desiring te liquidate; to deal
in insolvent estates, buying and selling the as.
sets or converting them, and to guarantee
dividends to creditors. It will alo sot as
liquidator, besides undertaking the collection
of accounts and claims, negotiating partner-
ships, dissolutions and the like. There is here,
in all conscience, a braad enough field of opera.
tions for the company, and Mr. Moore might
well need to be equipped like Briareus, the
mythical hundred-banded, for se all-embracing
a task. But there is one branch in particular
of flnancial negotiation which appears was te
afford scope for the intelligent agent. It is
that of Canadian municipal securities. The
company or the person who will make a full
list of these and collate trusty evidence of
their real value, will do service to the body
politic and form the basis for a promising
business. The Assets and Deberiture Com-
pany may be congratulated upon its prospects.
Having seen the list of its subscribers to date,
we cen truly say that it is a handeome one.
The authorized capital is 02,000,00), and the
head offices are on the corner of Yonge and
Colborne streets, Toronto.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances for the week ending
18th December, 1890, were as under:

Dec.12..............
" 18...........
"15...........
" 16............
" 17............
" 18...........

Total............

Clearing.
81,479,500
1,551,148
1,097,122
1,788,917
1,558,051
1,555,805

08,970,538

Last week..........189,618,60
Cor. week 1889 ....... 8,426,669

Balances.
8222,173

167,842
121,145
295,287
189,671
147,798

01,148,916

1,203,506
01,296,916

BANK or OTrAwA.-A satisfactory showing
i made by the Bank of Ottawa in its report
submitted last week. Over ten and a half per
oent. upon capital was earned, eight per cent.
divided among shareholders, and $25,000 put
to Rest Account, the sum left at Contingent
Account being about the same as twelve
months ago, viz., $31,000. The Rest now
amounts to 42J per cent. of the capital. Ou-

of total assets of $5,553,000 nearly a million is
immediately available-a much larger pro.
portion than was the case a year ago. The
real estate held by the bank stands at a much
lower sum, but the overdue debts now exceed
the extraordinarily low proportion of last
year. Inl he president's address mention was
made of the loss sustained by the bank in a
recent local failure, but the assurance was
given that this loss had been provided for
before 'the closing of the books. The former
directors were re-elected.

PORT ARTHUR TOWN AWAKE.

The last Sentinel gives an idea of the mental
activity and breadth of view of the residents
of Port Arthur by saying that: " The towns.
people are discussing the prospects for a silver
smelter, blast furnace, ore docks, electric rail-
way, municipal buildings, post office and
customs buildings, and the probable nominees
of the coming mayor and council." But the
good people of that town are not talking at
random. An American gentleman, Mr.
Franklin, appeared before the town council at
its last week's meeting and stated that he
was in the town with a view to put up and
work a silver smelter, provided he would
receive enough encouragement from the coun-
cil or the people in taking half the stock in a
furnace that would cost from $25,000 to
875,000 according to capacity. A $75,000
smelter would reduce 50 tons per day and
employ 40 men, besides giving a great impetus
to the mining industry. Investments would
follow and the ores would be treated that
without a smelter it would not pay to handle."
The matter was taken into consideration.

After considering the by-law for an electric
street railway to Fort William, it was resolved
to be submitted to the people, and the voting
upon the $75,000 bonus to railway is to take
place an the 15th proximo at the same time
with municipal election. The interest on the
debentures to be issued under the by-law to be
payable at the treasurer's office in Port Arthur
and at the Bank of Montreal in Montreal.

An illustration of the advantage of compe.
tition is found in the receipt of 13 car loads eof
dry cord wood over the new Port Arthur,
Duluth & Western road on Saturday, and
which at once pulled down the price of wood
from 15 to 13.75 par cord. Tnis is a benefit
that bas reached many firesides, and will be
readily appreciated by every one.

-One of our Canadian journals has been
lecturing the Cleveland, Ohio, Iron Trade
Review on the great economical advantages of
protection, one shape it ought to take being
the clapping of an export duty on nickel. The
Cleveland journal thus replies : "By putting
on a practically prohibitive export duty the
Canadian Manufacturer would have us believe
that its object is not to shut off the establish.
ment of nickel-refining works in Ohio, but to
encourage the erection of such works in
Canada. This is equivalent to passing a com-
pulsory mariage law and then explaining that
it was not designed to prohibit bachelorism,
but to encourage matrimony. We submit that
in either event it would go hard with the
bachelor. But we are not condemning the
efforts of Canadian protectionists to retain
important industries within their borders; it
is simply the fusasand feathers that some
journals across the border are making over
the matter, that strikes ns as somewhat

buicrous."
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-A significant item for those who are in-
terested in the copper market is the recent
despatch from Boston stating that the direc-
tors of the famous Calumet and Hecla Copper
Mining Company have passed the dividend for
December. The market value of the shares,
which last summer sold above S300, is to-day
8273. This cannot be accounted for by recent
financial troubles, for the bulk of these shares
is held by investors who are not susceptible te
changes in the money market. But it is to be
borne in mind that the market value of ingot
copper bas been gradually declining for some
time past. The general manager of the mine
has publicly stated that there is over 15,000,-
000 pounds of unsold product now in store. If
that be se, says the Shipping List, it affords a
sufficient explanation for the passing of the
dividends, the decline in the value of ingot
copper, and the weakness of Lake Superior
copper stocks.

-A NEMBER of the Quebec Legislature, Mr.
Leblanc, bas given notice of the following
question to the Government of that provincee-
Is it true, that after having borrowed 1500,000
at six per cent. from the Bank of Montreal, in
November last, the Government requested that
institution te loan them a further amount,
which was refused ?

-The semi-annual dividend of the London
and Ontario Investment Company (limited)
is announced at the yearly rate of 7 per cent.

nrrespondence.

MUNICIPAL TAXATION.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:
Sr,-I observe that merchants and other

citizens are discussing with some vigor the
unequal incidence of taxation in your good
city. The subject is a wide one, and it is net
easy te devise a plan of assessment that will
include every one or that will bear equally on
every class. There is a very strong opinion
here that the impecunious position-not to say
bankrnpt-of your city is due te your local
improvement by-laws, enabling speculators te
improve miles of out-of-the-way streets that
will not be wanted for years te corne.

In regard te our taxation in Montreal, it
bas always seemed te me a very equitable
way. All real estate pays one per cent. on
the value placed on it by the assessors, on
their annual valuation. In addition te this,
we pay a school tax of 1-5 of 1% on valua-
tion. Take for example the Mansfield street
property, which is valued at #6,000 ; we pay
$60 tax, $12 school tax ; and all proprietors,
rich and poor, have te pay similarly, excepting
the favored classes, who are exempt from
taxation entirely, (which is the bane of our
city as well as yours). The idea of wealthy
corporations for whom the roade are made
perfect, water supplied, police protection
granted, well lighted round their corners, etc.,
etc., being entirely exempt from paying a cent
towards these valuable privilegea, is monstrous
at this age of the world ; but no doubt it will
take long hammering before this reliecof
medievalism is abolished.

The business tax alo seemu te be levied in a
much more reasonable way than I have
heard of its working in Toronto, which, I
believe, is much similar te Halifax. In the
latter city the assessors made their annual
rounds, and valued the stock contained in the
store on their visit, and on these stocke, then
heid, tai had te be paid. It might happen
that a man was just out of stock, as happened
with myself one year; they came around
when I had scarcely anything in store, and
withim a month I had some thousands of
barrels of flour and other valuable goods, which
paid no contribution te the city for that year.
Probably this thing averages itself pretty
fairly, in that for one man who has an over-
stock another has an under. But it seems a
rnuch more rational way te impose a tas on
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the rental a man pays for his store; and this Rebate on currentyou will remember is the way it is fixed hers, discounts ......... 27,426 267j per cent. on the rental being the business Balance of Profit andtax. If an individual or firm owns the pre. Loss Account car.mises in which they do business, they pay not ried forward 31,079 83only 1 per cent. on the value of the premisS 
f

as proprietors, but aiso 7j per cent. on theestimated rental of such premises, this latter
being entirely a business tax. There is a
special tax on banks and insurance Companies.

One of our prominent aldermen bere advo.
cates strongly this local improvement plan,which gives rise to the suspicion that he basan axe to grind, though he always poses as" The City Watchdog " and foe of speculators.
He is strongly opposed in this idea by Alder-man Clendinneng, who bas been to Toronto,and bas seen the unfortunate results to yourcitizens of its working.

H. McL
Montreal, 16th December, 1890.

i. I
- I
-
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OietingS.
BANK OF OTTAWA.

The annual general meeting of the shiaiholders of the Bank of Ottawa was held at thoffces of the bank in Ottawa on Wednesda
afternoon, 10th instant.

Among those present were Messrs. G.]Burland, Robert Blackburn, Hon. FrancClemow, E. Mohr, of Arnprior; Alex. Frane
Westmeath; George Hay, Andrew Mason, JaeMacLaren, Chas. Magee, John Mather, DenMurphy, David MacLaren, Wakefield, andJG. White.

On the motion of Mr. Charles Mages, secondeby Mr. George Hay, the president, Mr. JameMacLaren, took the chair, and the cashie
acted as secretary.

The president then called upon the cashieto read the following report of the directors
REPORT.

The balance at the credit of Profit
and LossAccount, on 30th Novem.
ber, 1889, was ............... 30,630 MNet profits for the year ending 29th
November, 1890, after deducting
expenses of management, reduc-
tion in bank premises, and mak-ing necessary provision for
interest due to depositors, unearn-
ed interest on current discounts,
and for all bad and doubtful
debtBs.......................1

Appropriated as follows:
Dividend No. 28, paid lst

June, 1890 .......... $40,000 00
Dividend No. 29, payable

lt December, 1890.... 40,000 00
Carried to Rest Account 25,000 00

136,079 83

105.000 00n
Leaving a balance to be cariied for.

ward at the credit of the Profit
and Loos Account............ 31,079 83

And making the Rest Account.. 425,000 00
While the past year bas been characterized

to sone extent by a depression in trade, the
business of the bank bas, on the whole, con.
tinued to progress satisfactorily.-

The various offices of the bank have been
carefully inspected during the year.

The directors bave satisfaction in expressing
their approval of the manner in which the
officers of the bank continue to perform their
respective duties.

JAxEs MAcLAREN,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF LIABILITIEs AND AssETS
AS ON TE 29TH NOVEMBER, 1890.

Liabilities.
Notes in circulation............ 857,374 00
Deposits bearing in.

terest ..........82,666,121 90
Deposits not bearing

interest.......... 479,091 57
-3,145,213 47

Total liabilities to the public. .#4,002,587 47Capital paid up....81,000,000 00
Rest .............. 425,000 00
Dividend No. 29.... 40,000 00
Former dividends

unpaid0............ 04 00
Reserved for interest

and exchange .... 26,520 00

ihe-
&y

B .
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r,
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d
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1,550,430 09

85,553,017 56
Assets.

115,461
95,497

92,118

86,726 71

49,828 07

Specie ............
Dominion notes....
Notes of and cheques

on other banks ..
Balances due from

other banks in
Canada.........

Balances due from
other banks in
foreign countries..

Balances due from
other banks in
United Kingdom..

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures...

Loans on call......

Total assets immediately avail-
able ...................... 8

Loans and bills discounted......4
Loans overdue not specially se-cured........................
Loans overdue secured........
Real estate, the property of the

bank, other than the bank
premises......- .

Mortgsges on real estate sold by
the bank ................

Bank premises..............

976,070
4,465,544

6,662
12,916

GEo. BuRN,
Cashier. 1

29,713 92

8,710 00
53,400 00

5,553,017 56

The president, Mr. MacLaren, in moving the
adoption of the report, said that the year had
been algood one with the bank and its branches
generaily, the business as a wbole baving
proved satisfactory. Unfortunately thebank

8 ba suffered to some extent by a recent local
failure. He was glad to be able to assure the
sharehoiders, bcwever, that the loss in this
account bad been amplydprovided for before
the books were closed, and for this reason the
addition to the Rest was not so large as the
directors would have liked.

Hon. Senator Clemow said that he thought
it was a matter for congratulation that thedirectors were in a position to assure theshareholders that any probable loss had been
amply provided for, and that they were able toadd to the Rest. Such a condition of thingsshould be very gratifying to the shareholders.

The following resolutions were then put and
carried unanimously:4

Moved by the president, seconded by the1vice-president, that the report of the directors
and statement now read be adopted, and
printed for the information of the share
holders.

Moved by Mr. G. B. Burland, seconded bycHon. Francis Clemow, that the thanks of the Isharebolders are due and are hereby tenderedto the president, vice-president, and directors
for their careful attention to the intereste ofthe bank during the past year. s

Moved by Mr. D. Murphy, seconded by Mr. vE. Mohr, that the thanks of the shareholders abe tendered to the cashier and other officers of mthe bank for the efficient manner in which a
they have discharged their respective duties. d

Moved by Mr. Sheriff Sweetland, seoonded e
by Mr. A. Masson, that the ballot box be now g
opened, and remain open until five o'clock for tthe election of seven directors for the ensuing alvear, and that Messrs. D. Murphy and D. Mac- aLaren be appointed scrutineers, the polls to be 8;
closed wenever five minutes shall have !ielapsed witbout a vote being tendered. Ir

The scrutineers reported the following zlgentlemen duly elected directors for the ensu.-
ing year: James MacLaren, Charles Mages, a:R. Blackburn, Hon. George Bryson, senior, ltAlexander Fraser, George Hay, John Mather.' e

At a meeting of the newly elected board ofdirectors, held subsequently, James Mac. r
Laren, Esq., was re-elected president, and rWCharles Magee, Esq., vice-president. .

Ottawa, 10th Deoember, 1890.

GIEORGE BuRN.
Casihier.
Cashier.

25,752

122,640
888,046

..... ..... .....

1 -

TI MES.

DOMINION COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS.

On Saturday night lasBt the annual meetingof the Dominion Commercial Travellers' Asso-ciation was held in the Natural History So-
ciety rooms, Montreal. Mr. G. Piche, retiringpresident, was in the chair, and about oneundred members were present.

At the opening of the meeting the president
said that the directors met the members with
much pleasure, feeling that they had donetheir duty, and had administered the affairs ofthe association to the best of their ability.The annual report had been prepared with as
many details as possible, but if the memberswould like to have anything still further ex.
plained the directors were quite willing.The annual report was then submitted,
which we give in full as below:

REPORT.
In submitting the sixteenth annual reportand financial statement, your directors again

congratulate the association upon the fact thatthe statement indicates continued prosperity,and compares favorably with those of pastyears. By referring to the treasurer's state.
ment, it will be seen that the total income for
the year is 26,384.25, and the expenditure, in-cluding assurance indemnity, 315,354.48, leav-
ing a net gain of 011,029.77 carried to capitalaccount, which now reaches the handsomesum of 892,132.80. What is now becoming agratifying and important feature of the finan.cial report is the amount earned as interest oninvestments, the amount realized this year
being 84,444.28, a snm more than enough to
meet the ordinary working expenses of theassociation.

During the year 359 new members have beenadded to the roll, while 235 old members failedo renew their subscription, leaving our present
nembership 2,180. We regret to have to re.
ort the loa by death of a larger number of
aembers than in any previous year. This
tact is partly owing te th? prevailing epidemicf la grippe at the beginningr f the year, wen
everal of our members succumbed to this
iseaue alone. Aitogether seventeen of ournembers have been removed by death, and theum of 810,800 has been promptly paid theiramilies. It is, of coursé, reasonable tehex.
sot that as the years advance, the payment ofnortuary benefits will increase and becomeiore numerous. In this connection youroard beg to report that the proposition, madet last annual meeting, to increase the amount
1 mortuary beneft to members over tenears' standing, has been carefully gone into,nd they would recommend that the amount
e increased from $1,000, at the rate of $25 percar after the tenth year, to $1,200.
During the early summer our late treasurer.
[r. R. B. Hutchison, resigned his position,
wing to bis removal to Toronto. Your direc.)rs feel this to be a great lose to the associa.
on as well as to themselves, as Mr. Hutchison
ways took a lively interest in all association
atters, and his wise counsels and good judg.ent always prevailed. The board chose Mr.
e. Sumner to fil the vacancy, and be kindly
rnented t accept tbe office for the unexpired
im.
Througb the earnest solicitation of the oli.rs of the Travellers' Protective Association ofnerica to send a delegation to their 8th

rnual convention, meetingat the city of Den-
, Colorade, in June iast, your secretary was

nt as a represeutative cf this association, andu most cordially received and many marked
tentions shown him. As nmany cf the Staterisions of their association areo trugging forstence, his remarks before the convention,
ring the history and workings of this associa.
n, as well as its numerical and financial
ength, were listened to with great interesti surprise. A nortuary benefit schemenilar to our own was adopted at the conven-
n, and it is hoped this will infuse new lifewhat should be a large and powerful organi.ion.
Eour directors are happy to state that,bough the association is composed of so
ge a number and with so many different
2peraments, the utmost harmony and good
ing exists among its members, and theyit this may always be so, and that in our
ks strife and disoord may b. unknown.
1b these essentials the a.ssociation will con.
ae te flourish, and witb unity o! purpose
y become a tOwer cf strength in our iand.

.nASE 's STATEMENT.
'he treamurer's statement shows the total

$5

.

$
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income for the year to have been 825,884.25,
of which 821,908 was for membership certifi.
cates, 84,444.28 interest on investments and
bank deposits, and $31 97 prooeeds of sale of
illustrated papers. The expenditure reached
$15,354.48, of which the secretary's salary
represented 81,500 ; rent, taxes and light,
8964.94; annual dinner delcit, 8257.93 ; grant
to educational fund, 0150 ; printing, stationery,
etc., 8490.23 ; general expenses, $944.14 ; news-
papers and periodicals, 1163 ; travelling ex.
penses, $125; care of rooms, 1122; death
claims, $10,800, and accident indemnity,
8385.36.

The total assets are put down at 192,132.80,
made up of cash, 824,478.60; investments,
186,270; accrued interest, 8584.20, and furni.
ture, 1800. In the previous year tb amount
of assets was 381,103.53.

After discussion, the directors' report and
the treasurer's report were adopted, after
which the report of the educational trustees
was read and adopted, showing that five pupils
were at present enjoying the benefits of the
fund, and the school reports concerning them
were satisfactory. A grant of $150 would be
required for the coming year.

At this stage the scrutineers reported that
there had been 1,031 votes cast for the election
of officers, but of these 21 were for varions rea-
sons invalid. The election resulted as under:

President.-Mr. Fred. Hughes, by acclama.
tion at the last quarterly meeting.

Vice-President.-Col. O. P. Patten, 814 votes.
Treasurer.-Mr. Fred. Birks, 749.
Directors.-Messrs. John Taylor, 543; R. C.

Simpson, 514 ; Duncan D. Black, 499 ; M.
Murdock, 466; F. B. Benjamin, 458.

The retiring president, Mr. Piche, expressed
bis appreciation of the honor of having been
president of the association and assured the
members that he should ever remember his
year of office with feelings of pride. He con.
gratulated the association on having chosen
Mr. Hughes as his successor. It was an honor
that gentleman well deserved.

The newly-elected president then shook
hands with his predecessor and took the chair,
being received with applause. He returned
thanks to the members for the great honor
they had conferred upon him. He realized
that there was a great deal of responsibility as
well as honor attached to the office, but with
the assistance of his fellow-directors he hoped
to be able to conduct the business of the asso-
ciation in a satisfactory manner. In Mr.
Piche they had had an excellent and attentive
president, and he would be quite satisfied if at
the end of his (the speaker's, term of office he
could put as good a record before the associa-
tion as his predecessor had done.

On motion of Mr. Harris, a vote of thanks
was passed to the retiring officers for their
services during the past year, and then Col.
Patten, Mr. Birke, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Simp.
son returned thanks for their election to their
respective posts.

The president referred to the mortuary
benefit scheme, reminding the meeting that at
the last annual meeting Mr. Piche made a mo.
tion to increase the mortuary benefit to mem-
bers of over ton years' standing, and the
matter was left in the hands of the directors.
They had had several discussions of the mat-
ter, and after going thoroughly into figures
prepared by the secretary, had recommended
the proposal of the annual report.

Mr. Piche proposed that the directors' re-
commendation, as found in the report, be
adopted and made part of the by-laws.

Here Mr. Logan rose to a point of order, re-
marking that the report had been adopted, and
the recommendation formed part and parcel of
it. But the president ruled that the motion
was in order, and it was seoonded by Mr.
Boxer.

Replying to Mr. Shaw, the president said
that the directors had not called in the assist-
ance of an insurance expert, as they were en-
titled to do by the resolution passed a year
ago.

Mr. Woods wished to know to what extent
this new scheme, if adopted, would reduce the
annual surplus.

The president replied that taking the aver.
age for the past three years, it would not b.
more than $50 per annum.

Mr. Forbes thought they were as much at ma
as they could be in the matter. It was impos.
sible to know what the death rate during the
next twelve months would be. Last year he
gave the ratio of expenditure to income and it
was a little over forty per cent. This year il

was about ten per cent. more, and yet they
wanted to go to work and give 125 a year more
to members up to eighteen years' standing.
He did not wish to see the funds of the associ-
ation jeopardized by the adoption of any such
scheme. He wanted to be perfectly sure that
they were safe before such a recommendation
was agreed to. They were only some three
years younger than the Toronto association,
whose surplus was $118,000, whilst theirs was
only about $11,000. He should be very sorry
to see any alteration made in the insurance
indemnity.

Mr. Piche said that in making the suggestion
last year hi thought hi was only giving expres-
sion to the opinion of the great majority of
members. In adop ing the scheme they were
only following the example of the Toronto
association. It was only fair that those who
had been in the association for fifteen or six-
teen years should receive a greater mortuary
benefit than those who had only been in it ton
years or so. The association had got more of
the former's money and work, and it was in
justice to them that the directors came to the
conclusion to recommend an increase.

Mr. Logan was of opinion the directors
should have engaged the service of an insur.
ance expert. The time was coming when
the annual receipts of the association would
not be sufficient to meet the death claims.
The oldest members were the ton years' mem-
bers, and therefore the most likely people to
die were those to whom it was proposed to
give the increased indemnity.

Col. Patten said that if the directors had
attempted to make their calculations on the
same lines as insurance companies, they
would have been lost in the maze of figures.
They took an intensely practical view of the
subject, and when they found that, although
the death-rate last year waa greater than
previously, if the recommendation had been
in force the association would only have been
out a few dollars ; they came to the conclusion
there could be no danger in making the recom.
mendation favoring an increase.

Mr. Piche's motion was then carried by a
good majority.

A number of notices of motion were given
by Mr. Percival, Mr. Geo. Browne, Mr.
Hughes, and Mr. C. K. Adams, and a motion
to the following effect was carried:

Propoeed by Mr. Geo. H. Berg, as a new by-
law-" That the scrutineers for the annual
elections be appointed by the president at the
general meeting in November." Carried.

Mr. S.J. Carter then introduoed the disturb-
ing question of wine or no wine at the annual
dinner. He said that matter had long caused
discussion. Many people regarded the way in
which the association conducted its annual
dinner as showing that it was not consistent
upon this point, and in order to remove any
doubt ho moved:

" That the motion passed at the November
quarterly meeting in regard to the use of wine
and other intoxicants at our annual dinner be
reconsidered and rescinded."

Mr. Watson seconded the motion, saying
that last year h. took his two sons toithe annual
dinner, but never again would hi take them to
a banquet conducted as that was.

After a desultory discussion, Mr. Carter's
motion was carried by a good majority.

It was understood that this would not pre-
vent any member from partaking of wine at
hi. own expense or treating a guest to the
same. It simply prohibited any money coming
out of the funds of the association .for the pur.
chase of wine.

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS.

The annual meeting of the Maritime Com-
mercial Travellers' Association was held in
Halifax on Wednesday, 10th instant, on which
occasion about forty members were present. It
was decided that the annual dinner should be
held at the Bedford hotel on the Monday pre-
ceding Christmas. Messrs. Kano, Freeman,
England, and T. C. Allen were appointed a
committee to carry out the arrangements for
the dinner.

The association is now in its tenth year, and
the financial statement shows it to be prosper-
ou@, for there is an increase of some 11,200 in
the funds for the twelve months, and the
reserve is swelled to more than 85,000. The1
membership remains at 203, the same number
as at th. previons annual meeting.
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The annual report, which was adopted, is to

the following effect :-
The president and directors in submittingtheir ninth annual report, have pleasure in

announcing that the association continues to
be well sustained. Numerically the member-
ship still remains the same as in 1889, viz., two
hundred and three. We are glad to be able
to report that not a death has occurred in the
association during the year. Two claims for
accident-amounting to only 120-were made,
both of whioh were passed by the board and
by the London Guarantee and Accident Com-
pany. In view of the small amount of the
accident indemnity claims made in the past,
your directors decided to ask for tenders for
accident insurance on our members for the
coming year, in the belief that a lower rate
of premium could be obtained. The wisdom
of this course was amply justified by the
result, and a very considerable aaving will be
made in the cost of our insurance next year.
The tender of the London Guarantee and
Accident Company, (a company with which
we have had very satisfactory relations
hitherto) being the lowest tender received, was
accepted.

The president has given notice of two
amendments to the by-laws (of which you have
been advised), one of which proposes a con-
siderable increase in the mortuary benefits.
In the opinion of your directors the financial
position of the association warrants this in-
crease, and they trust the amendment will be
approved and adopted.

The financial statement of the treasurer
shows an increase to our funds of 81,221.43 for
the year, making our reserve $5,016.14. This
money is now on deposit in banks at four percent., pending investments at a higher rate ef
interest-a matter which is respectfully com-mended to the attention of our successors.

During the year concessions were obtained
from several railways and transportation com-
panies. Very few formal complaints were
made to the secretary, but the need of im-
proved hotel accommodation at several places
is still to be noted, and the oft-repeated ad-
monition to all members to assist the executive
in this department of the association's work is
still called for.

The following gentlemen were elected offi-
cors of the association for the ensuing year:

President.-T. C. Allen, Halifax.
Vice-Presidents for Nova Scotia.-J. P.

Wallace, Edward Stairs, W. H. Gibson, B.
Quinan.

Vice-Presidents for New Brunswick.-W. S.
Fisher, George McAvity, F. W. G. Boak, G. F.
A. Anderson.

Secretary.-Geo. E. Faulkner.
Treasurer.-William Robertson.
Directors.-J. B. Wier, A. Croup, W. J.

Stewart, E. A. England, F. J. Cragg, John
Redford.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MoleTaàjL, Dec. 16th, 1890.

SToc"a. >

Montreal.... 919 319 221 219
Ontario ........ 115 109 25 115 110 134
People'....... 100 97 17 97 99Molsons. 165 ........... ;î.. 165Toronto ........ 295 219 23........... M.T. Cartier ...... 98 97f. 98.. 100Merchants .... 142 13 9 141f 140 143Commeroe ...... 124J 1i3 15512 11i19Union xd ...... 96 90 401 92 go.Mon. Teleg. .. 98 Ç7 177 98 97Rich. & Ont .... 55 50 55 51Street ]y.... 180 171 12 180 171 201do. new stock 165 145........
Ga .......... 200 1981315 20fi99.9051do. new stock ...... 18)
0. PaciICR. R. 72 703M 7 [ 7 1ido. land g. b'dm 109*...........
1'z. W. ljanft... 72 l ml. .Montreal 4%.
Bell Telephone.......................165

es....K.5 g

At a meeting of the Dominion Underwriters,
beid in Montrai ou thi. day week, it was
decided 0 send a committee t Ottawa 1urge
upon the Govîrninent ta take measures to,
privent bhe overorowding cf cattle steamsbips,

andforlb.proer el1tio c 2f 1at8i 1hipfo
the tran40 92anuic..r.d.
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Ina=rane.

lorth British and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 1b09.

Inaurance.

StandardLifessuraice Ce.
ESTABLISHED 1825

Total Invested Funds over ......... $84,000,000
Is the Largest and Strongest Invested ln 0anada........................ 4,500,000

Company in Existence. n d

Total Assets am . $49,0329702
Head 0oe in Canada, Montreal.

CAADIAN INVESTMENTS, $3,390,915
AGENTS IN TORONTO.

É. N. GOOCH, .ILW. EVANS.
F. H. GOOCH.

TIHOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,

L.A.RG3D PROFITS!
On Fitteen Year Tontine Dividend Policies

recently settled by the

NEW YOR IFE INSURANCE 00,
Based upon Policies of0 10,000 each.

Kind of Policy.

Ordinary Life

0-Year Endowment.

15-Year Endowment.
I:"4::::::

30
40
50
30
40
50
30
40
50

Cssh Value
Pol. & Div.
15th Year.

S 8,515 10
5,187 40
7,966 90

10,198 90
10,60680
12,153 70
14,999 00
15,584 80
17,189200

IPad-up
In. Value
15th Year.

88,500 00
9,760 00

19,150 00
94,490 00
90.280 00
18,530 00
86,500
9,: 00

26,»900

IW The Tontine Policles of the NEw Yonaat Lua
furnlsh, in connectian with guarenteed insurance,
an Investment at a higher rateof intereistthen° i
otherwise obtainable on Arst-class securities.

DAVID BUEKE,
General Manaer for Canada.

HuAD Orrx0-93 St. John street. MONTREAL.
BalAn Ouiîon-London & Cnadien Loan Build'g,

Bay Street, TORONTO.

THE

E(Q UITABLE LIFE

SSUBANCE BOOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

January1, 189.

ASSETS,

LIABILITIES, 4%

SURPLUS, - -

NEW

ASSURANCE -

IN 1889.

OUTSTANDING

ASSURANCE,

INCOME IN 1889, -

- $107,I50,309

84,329,235

- $22,821,o74

- $175,264,1oo

- $631,o16,666

- $30,393,288

H. B. HYDE, President.

Wm. HART Y,

General Manager for the Province of Ontario.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
REASONABLE RATES.

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.
LARGE PROFITS.

Unconditional & Non-f orfeitable Folicles issued

W. M. BAMSAY, Montreal,
CHARLES HUNTER, Manager for Canada.

Superintendent of Agencis.

Liverpool & London & Globe Insuranc@Co,
esment i 0as .... .... '........'.'... 088,@1 .

iBe OTOR,-canada sanch, aontr al.
IDIBE0TOBB.--Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Bq.
Rie cete ILwest Ourrent lBates. Dw.Uling

Bouges & Property Insured on S peci Terms.
JOB. B. RUBD Toronto Agent, orWengton 8S.B.

I. .0. fMMi*, Oblat Axent for Dom., Montreai.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
W. A. sIm. T. . PMNGLE,

MANAGBR. AqmnT, TOBawTr.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON,

(ERTABLISanD 180.)
E. D. LACY, Resident Manager for Canada.

Company's Building, 1078St. James St., MONTREAL.
Subscribed apita..................... a1,200,000o ig.
Total Invested Fundas, over ... 1,600,000 do

Toronto Ageny-ALF. W. SMITH.
No. 2 Court Street.

FIRE. ACCIDENT.

CITIZENS'
I~nurance Company

OF CANADA.
ESTABL18HED - - - , - - 1864.

Total Assets, including Capital at Call, the whole
of which la available for the protection of the

Policy-holders,$1,328,13I1.

HEAD OFFICE-TEE COMPANY's BUILDING,
181 St. JamesStreet, Montreal.

DIREoToais AND OFFICEBS:.
HON. J. C. ABBOTT, P.C., Q.C. - PAESIDENT
ANDREW ALLAN, - - - VICE-PEsIDENT
C. D. PROOTOR, A. DESJAR<DINEs, M.P.
J. O. GRaVEL. IARTUR PIIEVOsT.

H. MONTAGU ALLAN.

E. P. HEATON, WILLIAM SMITH.
Gen. Manager. Sec. Treasurer

Ihe "Gore lire .u
|Established 1835.

Rioke taken on Cash or Xutual Plans,.
PassIwT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG.

VIou-PEsIDENT, A. WABNOOK, eg,
MANAGE, . . . S8. STRONO.

BEAU OFFIC, -. .0 GALT, 03T..

In.....co.

Noih Ainrican Lfe Assurance Co
INoonPOBATED a PmIAL AoT Or T DounmO

]PA.ETIAXENmT.

DIBOTOBS:
HON. ALBI.MACKEZIB, M.P., ex-PrimeMinister

of Canada, Fresideut.JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Bsq..Pres. Con. Landed Credit
Co., and HON. G. W. ALLAN, Prai. Western Oaa.
Loan Co., Vioe.Prsidents.

Hon. D. A. Macdonald, ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of
Hu oLnnnEs)ý. PutMo t'.rsL. . .Smtr D '.LD 'Pes.BA

D K Krsran ên. Kerr, Maodonald,
John .orison, sq, Governor British Am. Fire A.Ca.
B. A. Meradith, Es4j, LL.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Corpra an.
A. H. Campbell, Boq., Pres. British Can. L. & In. 0
D. Macrae, Bsq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Bsq., Manufacturer.
Hon. Bdward Blake, Q.C., M.P.
John N. Lake, E q., Pres. American Watch Case c
Bdward Galler. B1
Hon. O. Mowat M..P., Premier of Ontario.
B. B. HughesEsq. e Hughes Bros.), Director

Land Sepurlty Co. tgi )
James Thorburu, Boq., M.D., Medicl Direetor.
James Stt, Bq., Merchant, Direotor Dominion Bk
Wm. Gordon, Es ., Director Land Seourity Co.H. H. Cook, Bsq M.P. Direotor Traders' Bank.
Bobert Jafty, 11Z., Pres. Toronto Real Estate In-

vestrnent Ca.
Edward F. Clarke. Bsq., M.P.P., Mayor of Toronto.
Hon. Frank Smith, Pres. Home Savings & Loan Co.
Wm. McCabe, Eiq.,LL.B., P.I.A., Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF 101NDON ENGLAND,
BaTABLMaaxmn 15.

OANADA BRANCH, • MONTREALI
Canadian Investments nearly $1,000,000.

1867
1866
1878
1881
1888
1885
1888
1889

ACUMULATED FUNDS.
- - - - - $ 565,000

1,185,000
2,810,000

- - - - 4210,000
4,780,000
5,804000

-6,886,000
-- - - - 6,854000

General Manager, - . F. STANOLIFFE.
Gonerai Agents, Toronto,

J. E. A. W. SUITR.

GUARDIAN
Fi. and Life Assuranoe Company

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Ca ptal and Funds Exce-d $81,700,009
helargest Faid-up Capital aofany Insurance

Companyin 'eWari.
Gen.=tsfor j lIOIST. fil bab v u.MO58

andIGlaO. DMIHOLM.
Toy D.F. ABMSTBONG,U4 Seei 8

Brit. AMn. AOL. C0. Bide.
K 8n-l. H God Bti WlgBuln.
luemilton-GEOBGB H. Tln M IC. MainB.
Hamilton-J. T. ROUTH, James St.
Ottawa-W. G. BLACK, Bcott. Ont. Chambers.

PHCENIX
FiRE ASSUR CE CONP&Y, LOON,

Established in &1. Canadian Branch estabUieal
in 1804. Losses paid ince the establishment ofe
Company exceed $75,000,000. Balance held inad
tor ent of Pire Les, 000. Liab o

Sharealdar unUiL. De posit with teDomiion
Government (for the otyof Policyholdera l
Ca >, 900,000. 85 St. Fra X& rtr,
Motrai. GLTLEIPIE AraIoIDÀW (&o., Aet
for the Dominion. L a Mour d Co., Agenéefor Toronto. B. MAoD. PATEBSON, MamAnie=

ITtlw&IJ
FIRE INSURANOE OOMP'Y

.r the Ooaty or Wetligntem.

Business danon the Cash and Premium Not
SW-MTONE, 0Hs DAVIDSON,

H residem Beersar.
HEAD OFFICE - . . .GUER, ONE,
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Leading Aocouatats and Assignees.

E. R.O. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.

TOBONTO, - - --ONTARIO.

Trustee, liqlidator,_Financial Agent.
Agencies at Montreal, Que., & Winnipeg, Man.

Correspondent. àt London, Liveroo, New York,
GlaCgow, Hudd.rufteld, Brado irmingha.

Foreig Befrences: A. &B.Henry o., (Ltd.,)

Bradord. e City BankLondon.
-: .: :- Established 18"4. -:- -:- -:-

OLARKSON & CROSS,
CHABTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

No. 96 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, - - TonoNTo, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips.

E5TABLIIHED 1864.

GEO. ANDERSON, JR.,
Accountant,- Aasignee, - Beeevter, - Auditor.

RiGIsTEBED CAEL ADDMEss, -. • "JUNIOR."
Telephone 1716.

STANLUY CEAMBBas, 87 Yonge St., - ToBoNTo, Can.
A >ents in Mjntreal, New York, Manohester.

GRIFFITH & CO.
(J. McAarnua GuIpFITA)

AUDITOR
To the Institute of Charsered accountants of n-

tario, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a

specialty.
London-Canadian Chambers, Bay St., Toronto.

Telephone 1549. Cable "Griffith, Toronto."

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,
Publie Accountants, Auditors.

Assignees.
SHERMAN E. TowN5END. H. SEYMOUR STPEPENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Toronto.
Cable Addres- "Seymour.'' Telephone 1641.

B. A. D. BERTRAND,
Official Assignee

For the Province of Manitoba.
Under the recommendation of the Board of Trade
of the City of Winnipeg. Insolvent and Trust
Estates carefully managed, with promptness and
economy. Opeo attention te nndentiaibusiness
enquirles. 85 Portage Av. Est Winaip.g, ]aB.

W. A. CAMPBELL. Gue. H. MAY1

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees, - Aceonatants - ansd - Beeever,

50 Front Street East, and 47 Wellington
StreetEast, Toronto.

Telephone 1700. -:- Telephone 1700.

J. GILBERT BEATYs F.O. A.
VBAMREEU ACCOUNTANT.

13 Wellington Street, E., - - - TORONTO.

TUff"MOITi! TTUE
Thia Journal has completed Its twenty-third
arly volume, June to June, inclusive.

Bound copies, eenveniently indemed, are now
ready. Price48.I0.

72 ORURN ST, TORONTO.

l

Telephone 9823. Cable Address, "Langley'

Agents' Direetory.

HENBY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-eral Pinancial and Assurance Ageno, King
treet, Brookvlle.

GEO GF. IJEW F.C... Publio Aomountant

sonadon tornto.N-193 ••n•Avenu•'

W INNIPE City Popert and Manitoba Farma
W boZUt&nd"udrl, rntSor eeaned on

loaned or invte Meraloca a r
Inurance Aei, ho. WK. B. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 year in business in Winnipeg.
Ooie, 490 Main St. P.O.Box 284.

P TLIY hY<&00, osi Etate Brokers, Auctioneesand Valuators, Inmanen and Fina Agents.
City and tarm, properties bougbt, solS and ei-

c e. Ofie, ands Adelaide St. east,
Toronto.

OUNTIES Grey and Bruce -Collections made on
comnimon, lande valueS ands bld, notices

serv 8. A general financial business transacted.
hA6lngan ecompauiesnlawyers and wholesale

merchantR given as references.
H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

lalng Educational Institutions.

MISS VEALS'
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL F

50 59 Peter St., Torento.

'.uie, Art, Modern Languages, Classics, Maths-
metics, Science, Literature, Elocution.

Pupils studying French and German converse in
those languages with resident French and German
Governesses.

PRIMARY, INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED
CLASSES.

PRIZE VEHICLES.

WM8 ORAY & SONS
CHATHAM, ONT.,

Iusurmae.

PaunmnT, .-Ei JoHN A. MÂoNAL, P.C. G.C.B.
VCZo-PuusmxwIrs:

GEo. GooDEuauàx, EUq., President, Bank of Toronto.
Wx. BuLL, Esq., - Organ Manufacturer, Guelph.
S. F. MeKmoo, . . . Whobesale Mifliner.

D. PARKS FACKLER, NEW Yonx.
-___Consutng Actuaey.

J. F. ELIJ, - - Nanaging Director.

ATLAS ASSURANCE O0'Y,
O7 LONDON, ENGLAND.

FouiN.D .-.-.. . - 1808.

CAPITAL, £1,200,000 Stg.

Branch Manager Canada: - LOUIS H. BOULT
Montreal

WOOD & MAODONALD,
Agent ftr Toronto, - 9 stog Street East.

M Agents required in unrepresented towns

NATIONAL
ASSUANCE GO'I OF 1EI.ANh

Incorporated - - - 1892.

CAPITAL, - - 1,000,000 Stg.

Chief Agent for Omnada: - - LOUIS H. BOULT
MontreaL

WOOD & MAODONALDs
Age--ts for Tero•to, - 99Xia% Street st.

,W Agents required in unrepresented towns.

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANs
173 BROADWAY, 67 YONGE STREET,

mEW YM. _ TORONTO, ONT.

wHoLEsALE AND RETAIL AUFACTUBES AND OF AUTmIORIZED CAPITAL, - $1,000,OM,
DEALERS IN ALL EIN» OF

+c FINE *

Cariages, Boggies, VI gu
SLEIGHS AND CUTTBRS.

Were Awarded the EMEST HO WOEBat am
Wrorumte IndusaMiExhibition Ut

1889 and 1890.

SmEn F om EmIOs.

TaE AmICAN TRUsT ComPANT bas recently
mtoised an increase of us C-aptal Stock to
0a Milon DeHlars, and issues Three Classe.

of Stock:
Orlinary la.tulm..t Stock,

Regular ull Pald Stock, and
8 per Cmt. Quarlateed Preferred Stock.

Mme iffernt cases of stock meet the wants c
difernt investors, This iampe of Instalment Stock
nom r anuexWit:1osil neotty fer persons Sdsub-
tug to lay as ew oars each menth, wbare
Ji can roaise Eigt aper ,t. on their money

Xi lU sy ou olvestlgate this Instalment Stock.
Write for pamphlet and full information.

WILLIAM H. MILLER,
Toiqm o>, 0WT.

1,' , . ,.-
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Lednlug Aceountaut. and A.esWueee.

HENRY BARBER & CO.,
Aconntrants, Tpustes and Reaivea,

20 Front St. E., Toronto.

Corrospondents in Montreal. Wnnipeg Vauouver,
Canada; London, Manchester, Bradford, Leeds,
Huddersfteld, Eng., and Glasgow, Scotland.

CHAS. LANGLEY.
ACCOUNTANT, ASSIGNEE,.AUDITOR, ETC.,

No. 1 WELL'NGTON sTET, EAST,

TOBONTO.

Phenix Insurance Comilp'y
OF HArTUORD, CONN.

ESTABLISHED - - - 1854.

Canada Branch.
GEBALD E. HART, General Manager, Montreal.

Paid-up Capital, - - *2, 000 0
Surplus, - - - - 1,801,185 9

Assets, - - - - 5,»05.004 23
Income, - - - 2,778,0000

A generalP ire Insurance business transacted at
lowest ourrent rates.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
District Agent, Toronto.

The Manufacturers' Lfe Ins. Co.
HEAD OFFICES, TORONTO.

futhovzod Captal, - $2,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
PROMPT PAYMENT O F o .AI
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APPLICATION
Will be made at the next session of the Ontario
Legislature for an Act incorporating The Grand
Hotel Company of Toronto, with power to purchase
land, build a hotel and carry on a hotel business.

WELLS & MAcMURCHY,
Solicitors for Applicants, Toronto.

Toronto, 17th December, 1890.

Splendid Opening for Manufacturers.

Port Arthur, Lake Superior, at the head of Can-
adian lake navigation, possessing three railwavs,
unlimited competition in lake f reights, with exten-
sive bodies of silver, and bessemer ores - magnetite
and hematite-as well as carbonates, a joining the
town and railways, cheap fuel, good wood for char-
coal, offers from $15,030.00to$20,000.00bonus, accord-
ing te capacity, for erection of blast furnace;
015,0'0.00 for ore docks; free site for silver smelter,
and liberal inducements for flouring mill, and estsb-
lishment of other industties. Correspondence so-
licited. For particulars apply to the Mayor, Port
Arthur, Canada.

.' NOTICE. *
All Business In Connection with the

Late Firm

WM.BEATTY & SON
(3 KING ST. EAST)

Will be Attended to at the Offioes of the

Caledonlan Fire Insurance Co.,
1 VICTORIA. ST..

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan & Investinent Company, Ltd.
DIVIDEND NO. 26

Notice is he-eby given that a dividend at the rate
of seven per cent. per annum on the paid up capital
of the Company, for the half year ending 31st
Dec., 1890, has this day been declared, and that the
same will be payable on

2nd JANUARY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 22nd to

31st prox., both days inclusive.
By order of the Directors,

B. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto, 25th November, 1890. Manager.

The British Mortgags Loan Co. of Ontado
DIVIDEND NO. 25.

Notice is herebv given that a Dividend at the rate
of Seven Per Cent. Per Annum on the Paid-up
Ca ital Stock of this Company, for the half year
end the Blst December, instant, has tbis day
been eclared, and that the same is payable at the
ofre of the Company, in the City of Stratford, on
and after Friday, the 2nd day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th
to the 31st instant, inclusive. By order of the
Board.

WM. BUCKINGHAM, Manager.

THE NEW-YORK TIRES@
Dally, $6 a Year ; Weokly, 75 Cents.

densed from the dispatches and reports of the
daily edition, besides literary matter, discus-
sions upon agricultural topics by practical
farmers, full and accurate market reports of
prices for farm produce, live stock, &c., and a
carefully prepared weekly wool market.

DAILY, WITH SUNDAY EDITION, $8. TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.

American politios will be uncommonly inter-
esting for the next two years. The mandate Daily, 1 year, $6.00; with Sunday....88.00
of the people, pronounced with such emphasis Daily, 6 months, $3.00; with Snnday.....84.00
at the polls on Nov. 4, will not be heeded by Daily, 3 months, 81.50; with Sunday. . .. 2.00
the Republicans. The message of the Presi- Daily, 1 month, with or without Sunday .75
dent, revealing their temper and outlining Sunday edition only, 1 year ............. 82.00
their policy, foreshadows an obstinate resist- Weekly, per year, 75 ets. Six months, 40 ce.
ance to the popular will. The principle of the TERMS CASH IN ADVANCE. We haveMcKinley Tariff act will be adhered to, trusts, no travelling agents. Remit Post Office
will be further favored, sectional passions will Money Order or Express Money Order, Draft,be rekindled by a fresh attempt to pase the or money in Registered Letter. Postage toForce bill, and Quay, repudiated by his own foreign countries, except Canada and Mexico,State, will continue to mould the pohcy and 2 cents per copy.
embody the moral standards of hie party. The Address THE NEW-YORK TIMES,Repubhican leaders, greedy of the power they
have abused, will strive to keep their covenant NewYork City.
with the selfish interests that control them by Sample copies sent tfree.
opposing with their votes in the Senate and The large circulation ot THE TIMEs makes il
with the Executive veto measures which an specially valuable as a medium for advertisers,
enormous majority of the people have decreed
shall be enacted to relieve them from the BURIED THE CHEES'
burdens of excessive taxation and Republican
extravagance. It will be a historic struggle. In the suburbe of Boston lives a merchant

In this contest THE NEW-YOEK TIMEs will who is something et an epicure, and net in.
labor heart and soul, with zeal, energy, and aIl frequently ho brings home with him from the
its resources, to make a oonvincing presenta- city on hie returu from business some tid bit
tion of the people's case against the men n0w or other Net long since oewtound some par-
in control at Washington. No newspaper in ticnlarly cheice Roquefort chees, and the day
the country dealt the tariff-makers of 1890 being Salurday be tcok a piece bere with him
such telling blows as TE TrMEs, none made for bis Sunday dinner.
larger contributions of fact and argument, Arriving ai the station lie was met by bie
nons was so helpful to the speakers who op- maniwitb the buggy, aud in driving home he
posed the McKinley bill in Congress or in put the bundîs on the betem et the carnage,
campaign discussion. And in the fight yet to where it lay torgotten until the uext day. At
be made to establish the supremacy of the dinner he remembered the delioacy, aud send-
people's will and give effect to their commands, ing for Patrick, he asked wbat he bad done
TE TIMEs will take part with equal diligence with the package et cheese which be lot on
and vigor. the bottom et the buggy.

The excellence and interest of THE TiEs as "Was that chase, sor?" responded Patrick,
a general newspaper are proverbial. It is its in evideut surprise. ,
business to print the news, all the news that it 'IYes, et course it was cheee. What did
is worth anybody's time to read. Its reports yon do with itI
are accurate, concise, readable. It wastes no Well, tpon me seul, son, il neyer iutered
space upon trash and the doings of criminals me comprehension that il was cbase.i
and the unclean. But to all public'questions smelled thal pewenful, sor, that I thougbî
and happenings that may interest intelligent sure il was dead, ser, and I wint and buried
and healthy minds, to matters of art, science, il, manin' ne hanm.'-Boston Courier.
literature, the churches, the army and navy,
commercial aud indusîrial pregrees, te the- ____________

best tIgnt and the betB action in everyo i
wpherehin human enterprise, it accords a gener-

e eedweniighteted hospitality.hhimRfromthe

ciy n is re frMAbusiES.oeti i

THE WEEKLY TIMES.

Henceforth the subscription price of TE
WEEKLY TIMEs will be SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS A
YEAE. This reduction in price will give thati
edition of THE TIMEs a wider circulation, will
carry to a still greater number of American
homes its teachings upon the political issues
now making for the Presidential contest of
1892. TiHE WEEKLY TIms is a capital news-
paper. It contains ali the current news con-

MONTEAL, DEC. 17th, 1890.
AsHEs.-There are symptoms of receipts of

potash increasing slightly, and this with a less
eager enquiry, has caused a little easing off
from the extreme stiffness lately prevailing;
85.65 is now quoted as an outside figure for
first quality of pots, seconds about $4.75, pearls
not being dealt in.

BOOTSAND) SoiEs.-The boot and shoe manu-
facturing houses seem generally satisfied with

DoMINION PAPER STAINING FACTORY.
MANIJFACTUREHS 0P

Pap er anings.

Our Travellers are now on the road with our new line of samples for
1890-91. Any of the Trade not called on can have samples on application.

M. STAUNTON & 00.,
4 KING STREET WEST,
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the orders for spring wear which are being
received, but there will be no great activity in
manufacturing until after Epiphany, 6th
January,up to which time the operatives gener.
ally prolong their Christmas revels.

DRY Goons.-We can report little that is
new in this line of trade; some houses re.
port the city retail dealers buying well, but
outside orders are not large or frequent. Col-
lections cannot be called otherwise than bad;
the only redeeming features are city and
North-West payments, which are very fair,
but these form only a small proportion of the
whole.

Fuas.-Tho seasonable eold, snowy weatbor
of his fal and winter thus far, bas beenavery O
favorable 10 tbe fur trado, and il je expeeted
that the season will show a marked contrast
to several seasons last past, when open, wet
falls left the retailer with large stocks and
empty tills. The local demand for raw furs
is still good and will continue to the end of
the year. Prime bear, otter, skunk, rat, &c.,
bring good prices; mink has nearly doubled
in value since a year ago, and as bigh as 82 bas
been lately paid for very fine skins for (
local consumption. We quote:-Beaver,
per lb. $4.00 to 4.50; bear, per skin,
$10 to 15; bear cub,$5 to 8; fisher, $3.50 l
to 5 ; fox, red, I1 to 1.25; fox, cross, $2.50 to
5; lynx, 81.50to2.50; marten, 75 to90c; mink, t
1.50to0 1.75; muskrat, fali, 12 and 15c.'

otter, 88to10; raccoon,50Oo0; skunk, 50, 75e.
and 81.00, according to quality and stripe.

GRocERIEs.-The trade situation is but little
altered, and in values there are no changes of t
moment. Sugars remain as they were, viz.,
6jc. per pound at refinery for granulated, yel- o
lows, 5 10 6e., witb an oceasional dark lot
shaded a sixteent . The Redpatrefinery s
shut down for some weeks, and syrups are
scarce: molasses being jobbed at 37e. for Bar-
badoes. Teas are going into consumption
in fair quantity at steady prices, and there is
no surplus stock here. Rice, very firm, the
mill having nothing but common goods.
Dried1fruits continue firm ; the heavy receipts
of Valencia raisins in New York, that made
the recent break in prices, are stated to have
proved of inferior quedity, and sound fruit je
steadily held. We quote 61 to 64e. for Valencia
raisins ; layers, 8e.; currants, 61 to 64e. Buyers
of 50 brl. lotis readily pay 6c. Other lines as
before. The decline Af the trade in Malaga
raisins is rather remarkable. The importation
this year was a mere bagatelle, some bouses
having given up handling thern altogether.
Candied peels are rather cheaper than last
year, orange and lemon being 15 to 17c., citron
23to 26c. Spices, tobaccos, &c.,without change.

IIDEs.-The volume of business is limited;
hides show some gain in steadiness both in
Chicago and here, and are probably a quarter
of a cent. stronger, dealers asking generally 6
to 6tc. from tanners for No. 1 cured and in-
spected: some appear chary of selling even at
the outside figure; calfskins being bought by
dealers at 7c.; sheepskins, 85 to 90c.

LEATE.-There is little doing in any sort
of leather, and prices are rather easier in sole
and splits, but there is no surplus of stock,
and with hides recovering prices of product are
likely to remain.fairly strong. The market in
England rules steady,but the high winter
freights are against shipment of Canadian lea-
ther thither. We quote:-Spanish sole, B. A.,
No 1, 21 to 23c. ; do., No. 2, B. A., 18 to 19c.,
No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 20 to 210.; No. 2;
ditto, 17 to 18c.; No. 1, China, 19 to 200.; No. 1
slaughter, 22 to 25c.; No. 2 do., 21 to 22c.;
American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British oak
sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 33 to 36c.; ditto, heavy, 31 to 35c.;
grained, 32 to 34c.; Scotch grained, 32 to 37c.;
splits, large, 16 to 24c.; do., smail, 15 to 16c.;
calf.splits, 32 to 33c.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbs ),
50 toW 60.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80c.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 40e.; bar-
ness, 23 to290.; buffed cow, 12to 14c.; pebbled
cow, 12 to 15c. ; rough, 20 to 25c.; russet and
bridle, 45 to 55C.

LuMBE.-An ordinary jobbing trade has
been done this fall, but at the present business
is quiet. Stocks are in healthy compass, and
prices show no change of late. We
quote :-Pine, first quality, P M, $36 to
40.00; ditto, 2nd quality, $22.00 to 25.00;
ditto, shipping culîs 814.00 10 16.00; dîtto;
4h quality deals, 10.00 12.00, dit1o, mili
culils, 8.00 to 10.00.; spruce, $9.00 t 12.00;

mbsk,4.00 to 18.00; ak, dimensin °600

YOU GAN PROVUDE FOR YOUR FAMULY

Cu M Ino fleof$5001 Yer for2Y
From the time of your death by buying one of the

NEW ANNUITY POLICIES
)f THE TRAV ELERS INS. CO., for which you
would pay a Life Premium (at say age 35) of
$144.70, or2 d0nJual Premiums of $185.60.

Or you could pay 20 annual Premiums of $285
from 35 to 55), and would then have the income of
$500 a year paid to yourself, for 20 years, if you
ived, or to yoar representatives if you died before
he full amount had been received.

The policy holders and friends of THE TR A-
ELERS INS. CO. will be pleased to learn that
here has been a very large increase in the business
f our life department -more than 50 per cent. in ad-
'ance of this time last year, as well as a substantial
ne rease in the accident department. The increase
in the life business is due largely to our new form
of insurance, whereby an uzcome is secured for a
given number of years at a very low premium, at
Soine ages tess than one per cent.

For further information address,
WILSON lB WIN,.

ÇQtee GCityCShambers,
32 Church St., Toronto.

District ,Igent.

December 10, 1890.

INVESTMENTBON~D8.

Tho flolRIII 8810 B OË i Wl'ohOlsil aai Loal Co., li.
Head Office-The oCanadian Bank of Commerce Building, King St. W., Toronto.

W D. Matthews Eq. Pr.sident

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
DIRECTORS.

Henry W. Dar ng, Esq., Vice-Pros.
V . j. . ,bn B oq-

John I. Davidson, Esq. S. F. MoKinnon, Esq. G. H. St Esq. P.
H. W. Nelson, Esq. J. P. Clark, Esq. J. H. Starr, Esq.
M. C. Oameron, Esq. Robert Kilgour, Esq. Alexander Nair, Esq.
Thomas MoCraken, Esq. Robert Davies, Esq.

Aaron Boss, Euq.
This Company is now issuing $100, $200, $300, 8400 and $500 investment bonds, payable ln five, ton and

fifteen yearfrom date of issue, with participation in profit, affording aIl the advantages of compound
interest accumulations on email summ of money. These bonds eareathe obligations eo is Company and
are specially protected b y a sinking. fund, invest.ed in ftnst.class real émaI. mortgages. Thev are plai n
defnie contracts, subjectto no contingencles whatever, are non-forfeitable after one annuaf payment,
with values definitely stated thereon. For a small outlay they secure a fixed and generous return.

To Bondholders who complete their contracta the Company guarantee compound interest at the
rate o! Four Per Cent. Fer Annum.

The Company is prepared t receive applications from reliable agents at all points where it is not
already represented.M KERR, Manager.

The Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company cannot be surpassed for absolute security. Call and
examine or write for circular.

TINNED MATTRESS AND BROO1IWIRE
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE COMPANY, LD.,
- - CANADA.

1 1-29 0
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to 90.00; oak, plank $35.00 to 60.00 ; walnut; We quote :-Leads (chemically pure and
first and seconds, $90 to 100, rejecte $55 to 60; first-class brande only) $6; No. 1, 85 to
cherry, $65 to 80 ; butternut, $25.00 to 40.00; 5.50 ; No. 2, $4.75; No 3, $4 to 4.50 ; dry white
birch, $18.00 to 25.00 ; maple, hard, 418.00 to lead, 5ý to 5ïc.; red do., 4¾c.; London washed
25.00; laths, $1.45 to 1.60; shingles, $1.50 to whiting, 50c.; Paris white, 90c. to 81; Cook-
3.00 ; ditto, cedar, 32.00 to 3 00. son's Venetian red, 11.60 to 1.75; other brande

METALS AND HARDWARE.-The state of busi. of Venetian red, $1.40 to 1.60; yellow ochre,
ness is unchanged, goods generally moving $1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50. Win-

only in driblets ; holders of tinplates could dow glase, 81.50 per 50 feet for first break, $1.60
effect some fair sales if willing to make con- for second break; 5c. off for 100 box lots.

cession, but they are not. Lead, tin and WOOL.-There is no important movement,
copper are all easier, and probably could be the trade supporting only moderate sales of
bought in lots to better advantage than our Cape at 15 to 174c. Natal and Australian very
quotations, but there is nothing doing in tbem. scarce.
Scotch pig iron warrants easy at 46/2d. ;
Eglinton and Dalmellington are cabled a
shilling lower, which is rather hard to under- TORONTO MARKETS.
stand in face of the now very limited pro-
duction of iron ; the better brande all hold TORoNTo, Dec. 18th, 1890.
their price. Local quotations in all lines are as BooTs AND SHoEs.-The manufacturera of
they were. We quote :-Coltness, no stock boots and shoes are well pleased with the
to import, 824.00; Calder, No. 1, $23.00; Cal- amount of business doing. The special pre-
der, No. 3, $21.50,; Summerlee, $23 to 24.00; sent demand is for rubbers, overshoes and all
Eglinton $20.00 to 21.50 ; Gartsherrie, $23.00; kinds of felt goode.
Carnbroe, $21.50 to $22.00 ; Shotts, 822.50 to
23.00 ; Middlesboro, none here ; cast scrap rail. DRuos.-Business in both drugs and sundries

way chairs, &c., $20.00; macbinery scrap, is quiet; cocaine is now one hundred per cent.

19.00 ta 20.00 ; common ditto, 813; bar iran, dearer than it was a month ago, and still ad-

$2.25 to 2.30 for Canadian, British $2.50 ; vaneong. In patent medicnes, all kinds of

best refined, $2.75. The products of the Lon- cough mixtures are in demand, the weather

donderry Iron Company we quote as fol- being such as occasions coughs and colds. Oil

lows: Siemens' pig No. 1, $23.00 ; Acadia lemon and cil peppermint continue to advance.

bar, 82.20; Siemens' bar, $2.35; these Mercury is firm; quinine is very dull; carbohic

figures for round lots. Canada Plates- acid continues easy.
Blaina, $3.10; Swansea, $3.10 : Penn, $3.25. DRY GooDS.-There is fully as much busi-
Terne roofing plate, 20x28, 88.00 to 8.25. ness doing in this line as at this season last
Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.80. Tin plates year. None of the sorting orders are large,
-Bradley charcoal, $6.50 to 7 ; charcoal however, merchants buying mainly for im-
I.C., 84.75 to 5.00; do. I.X., $5.25 to 6.00; mediate wants. The disposition seems to be
coke I.C., $4.50 ; coke wasters, 84.25 ; to hold off spring purchases until the holidays
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands, are over. Mantles are in great supply and have

5j to 5¾c.; Morewood, 7c.; tinned sheets, sold freely; indeed it is said this has been one
coke, No. 24, 64e.; No. 26, 7e.; the of the best mantle seasons for many years.
usual extra for large sizes. Hoope and Christmas goods of all kinds are having a good
bande, per 100 Ibs., e2.70 to 2.75 ; Staffordshire run, and wholesale houses generally are busy
boiler plate, $2.80 to 3.00; common sheet stock-taking.
iron $2.75 to 2.90 according to gauge ; FLOUR AND OATMEAL.-The flour market is
steel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, $4.00; still featureless ; business is slow and prices are
Russian sheet iron, 10 to 11c. ; lead per 100 unchanged. Oatmeal is steady; bran very
Ibo., pig, $4.00; sheet, $4.75; shot, $6 to scarce and in demand, being quoted at $17.50
6.50 ; best cast steel, il ta 12c.; spring, fer small lots and $17 per ton for car loads.
$2.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.50 The flour mille at present are running short
to 3.00 ; round machinery steel, $3.25; ingot tin time, which helps to account for scarcity of
23 to 24c.; bar tin, 26c.; ingot copper, 16 to bran.
164e.; sheet zinc, $6.50 to 7.00; spelter, $6.25; GRAIN.-The market for winter wheat je
antimony, 00 to 20c. ; bright iron wires quietbut firmer; quotations are unebanged;
Nos. O to 8, $2.75 per 100 bls. ; annealed do., Ontario spring wheat bas reoeded f rom 3 ta 4e.
$2.75. Coil chain, t inch, 54e.; a in., 4¾c.; per buehel, quotatiens now being at an export
7-16 in., 4tc.; j in., 4ýc.; j in. 3¾c.; Ï in.;7.6i. 4e;4in,4e;fti.3c. nbasis; we quote No. 1, 86 to 87.; No. 2, 83 ta
je. ; î in., and upwards, 3Sc184.; No. 3, 80 to 81c. A factor in redueing

OILS, PAINTS AND GLAs.-Matters are very the price cf spring wheat je the general use by
quiet in these lines, and quotations for ails the mille cf Manitoba bard. Prîces cf Mani.
more or less nominal in view of the little busi- toha bard, No. 1, have gane up about 4c. per
ness doing. We quote linseed oil 65 tobuehel; price is new 81.05 ta 1.06, and No.
66c. for raw, boiled 68 to 69c. Turpentine 2, 98 ta 99e. The great eearcity cf grade No.
easier South, and selling at 60 to 61c.; steam 1 bas eaueed the inoreased price; 50 far very
refined seal also easier at 52J to 53c. Leads i few ears have been passed in as No. 1 grade.
and glass about as before; dry white lead Barley je about the same as last week; emali
eaier, and we make quotations 51 to 5 qc. lots continue to be hipped acros the une, but

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,..................100,100.
AMOUNT ON DEPOSIT WITII QOVERNEINT 0F CANADA, - 64724.

ElJN
SIR ALEX. CAMPBELL. K.C.M.G. PRES.

d Lieut.ovr.of cntPrio)
JOHN L.BLAmiKIEEsQ.VicEP RES.

CO ULT ERLGINEERS G.C.ROBB. Chief Engineer.
Cols TNG ERs. HEAD OFFICE.

A. FRASER. Secy.

To RONTO.
AN EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS.

Prevention of Accident and Attainment of Economy ln use of Steam our Chief Aims.
ca- The only Canadian Steam Bolier Insurance Company licensed. «m

the main consumption just now is by local
brewers ; prices are, if anything, easier. Oats
are firm and in demand at unaltered prices; in
addition to local wants, considerable shipments
are being sent to Nova Scotia and New Bruns.
wick. Peas are a little easier; the Englieh
markets dropped a penny per bushel during
the week. Rye is again quiet, although prias.
are unchanged. Corn purely nominal. The
English and American grain markets are
firmer and steadier, particularly wheat and
oats.

STOCKS IN STORE.

The quantity of grain in store at the follow-
ing dates in Toronto elevators is as under:

Fall wheat,
Spring "l
Oats, bush
Barley,
Peas,
Rye,

bush...

Dec. 13
19o.

37,435
67,074

400
90,032

745

Dec. 14.
1889.

13,963
107,282

6,742
171,424

5,054
2,085

Dec. 15.
1888.

35,063
56,995

2,800
241,851

200

Total . .... . 195,686 306.552 337,009

FRICTION®OBIP PUI LEYS
ANDI

CUT-OFF COUPLINGS.

Saw Mill Machinery.

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines,

Pl-ners and Choppers.

ALL THE BEST OF THEIR KIND.
Send for new Catalogue stating your wante, as we

have Catalogues for each department.

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, Moîrao & Co
WHOLESALE

DRY UOOBN 1lPlTRRR00
HAMILTON, ONT.

IN STOCK FOR THE XMAS TRADE
Colored Plushes, aIl shades.

Black Vicuna Coating.
Blaca Worste 1 Coating.

Blue Beaver Over-Coating.
Colored Meltons, assorted shades.

Victoria Lawns, all prices.
Black Velveteens.

Colored Veiveteen".
Black Cashmeres, 3 low lines.

Latest Styles Neckwear, 4 cases.

black Velvet Ribbons.
Black Cashmere Hose.

Silk Handkerchiefs.
Tweeds, Prints and Staple Samples for Spring 1891

now ready.

Milk CaoTrinings.
We are sole Agents for Stevely's

Patent Milk Can Trimmings
with Broad Hoop.

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

We also offer Tinned Iron Nos. 22,
24 and 26.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

ADAM HOPE & AMDA
HAMILTON, ONT.

1%KS ANB
STAMPED

1847 ROCERS BROS.

SENUINE AND GUARANTEER

Meriden Britannia Co.
Trg

Tu1 ONTRO COTTON cool
HAMILTON, ONT.

MA2 FAC JEERS 0Fp

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,
Tickings, Awnings, and

Ducks.

Sp - al Ducks for Agricul-
,ural Implellent Makers:

DUNCAN BELL, Agent, • -ONTREAL

VISTBLE SUPPLY.

A comparative statement of the visible
supply of grain in the United States and Can.
ada, as prepared by the secretary of the New
York exchange, will be found below:

Wheat....
Corn......
Oats ......
Rye ......
Barley ....

Dec. 13.

25,186,150
1,820,469

3,390
474,477

4,344,619

889. 1898.
Dec. 14. De. 1l.

33,944,742 37,213,583
5,269,282 6,327,430
4,827,857 8,000,025
1,212,326 1,613,461
2,583,794 2,424,498

GRocERIEs.-Business is reported fair to
good. manned goods are wanted for Xmas
consumrption, peas, corn, and tomatoes; and it
is just probable that the beginning of the year
will see these goods quoted at an advance of
5c. per dozen. Canned fruits are not so much
in demand. Coffees are firm ; all dried fruits
steady and firmly held at quotations ; in
raisins, Sultanas are quoted l. per lb. higher,
now 16 to 18c.; all kinds of nuts are scarce
and late of arrival; small lots have corne to
hand, but are already sold out ; larger ship-
ments are not expected to arrive until Xmas
week or the week after, which is too lase for
the holiday demand. Syrups and molasses
are unchanged ; rice easier, Arracan quoted
at 3ï to 4ýc. per lb. ; spices steadier ; nutmegs
advancing; sugars are barely steady ; not
much change in the market since last week.
In teas, Japans appear to be easier and tend-
ing downwards in price, while Hysons are re-
ported very scarce and dearer.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

BALFOUR & 0089
Importers of TEAS

-AND- I

Wholesale - Grocers,1
HAMILTON, - ONT.

POWER SAVED.

HAY AND STRA.-Both hay and straw are
brought into the market in ample quantities;
yesterday 150 loads were offered. Best timo-
thy hay is bringing $10 per ton, inferior $8.
Clover hay 86 to 87 per ton. Straw, sheaf,
superior $8, and inferior $7 per ton.

HIDES AND SKINs.-Thera is no change in
the hide situation ; the supply continues light
with an active demand. Prices are strong at
present figures. Sheepskins, not a great many
offering; all offered, are readily taken at quo-
tations. Calfskins are nominal, nothing doing
in them. Tallow, steady, rendered rather
scarce and quoted at 5½c. to 6c. per lb.

mMETALS AND H e w; e.-The movemrnent of
metais is moderate; there is aiwaye more or
less bar iron, cast steel and steel plate selhing.
As to pig iron, it is next to impossible to buy
British, and there is no Summerlee in stock,
and but little Carnbroe. Southern and West-
ern' pig are now bought largely in Ontario.
We quote one brand, "Bay View," at $22.50.
Not only this, but refined American bar iron
comes into market here, and is selling at $2.60
per 100 Ibs., against $2.75 for Nova Scotia bar.
Americau cast steel is in stock bere a
fromn 10 to 12c. per lb. for Syracuse or Pitts.
burgh make, while Firth's is held at
13J to 15c. Ingot copper is easier; antimony
we quote lower, say 21 to 22c. As to cut nails
nothing definite will be known as to the course
of the manufacturers till afiter the New Year;
prices are meanwhile as quoted. Manilla rope,
which has made two jumps upward and one
fall back, is now settled at 14 to 15c. per lb.

OILS, PAINTS AND GLAss.-The oil and paint
business continues in an unsatisfactory condi-
tion, with no visible sign of improvement.
Prices are unchanged with one exception.
Spirits turpentine show a reduction of about
two cents, and is now selling at 58 to 60e. per

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

M.FR 0F TE

"New Amoricanl"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump.
ing Machinery for
Domestic and Pire

purposes.
Plans, Estimates, and Supertutendence fo
Construction of Municipal Water Works an

Improvement of Water Powers.

ATLANTIC GLUE WORK8,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONSHIGH GRADE GLUES.
OWEN SOUNO, ONT.

MNUlP'Rs oF

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For ail Purposes.

Large Stock jkept on hand. Wheels made
to dimensions.

SIMPSON & 00.
BERLLN, - ONT.

Best value and lateststyle.uin

Church, Lodge and Barber Chairs
Drawing Room, Dining Room &

Bedr@'m

FURNITUREb

Sample Orders Sollcited.

J. T. HUBER & 00.,
mHLIIn, - owr

Storage.

FINE STORAGE

WuG.A LAMBE&,
L ÏTE

WILLIAMSON & IAMBE.
Clapp's Patent used on Drawer work which

prevents sticking lu damp weather. 54 ano 56 We/ington Street East,
I I

J. E EcCLUNG, Agent, TORONTO. Wholesale d Relail Manufacturer8. I

rLýY 1'

TIMES. 759
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gallon. The trade in glass, for city and coun-
try, is fairly good at prices as quoted per
prices current list.

PRovisIoNs.-The dairy trade is still reported
quiet; the receipts of butter continue large,
with very little variation in prices; choice
dairy butter is quoted at 14 tò 15c. per lb.,
rolla, 12 to 14c.; mediums and common grades
not in request to any extent. Cheese steady
and without feature, unchanged in price. lu
hog products there is a fair business doing,
with prices generally unaltered; long clear
bacon is quoted at 8c. per lb.; breakfast
bacon, 10 to 10c.; backs, 10c.; rolis, 9c.;
hams, 11 to l11c. The receipts of hogs are
large and range in value from $5.25 to 5.50
per hundred Ibe. Eggs are scarce, pickled
command 22 to 23c. per dozen, fresh eggs 25c.
Dried and evaporated apples are dull, but
firmly held at present quotations.

WOOL.-The wool market continues very
quiet, and void of any feature of interest
worthy of notice. Prices are unaltered. In
foreign wools, the series of sales that com-
menced on the 25th ult. in London, England,
have just elosed on the 13th inet. Prices all
through were well maintained, more especially
in Cape wools. Indications point to these
prices being upheld, and even a slight advance
at the next sale, which opens on the 27th
prox., would not cause surprise.

BUSINESS MEN-Who contemplate a business career for their
sons should senid them to the

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLECE • TOIDNTO

Wher theync-111 be pratically cad thoroughly taught bow tc

ke beoktr alcueate rapidy onde ccuratelyr td write s
busin.ess letter ; s.io the ms of the typewriter together witt
shorthand

THE

ASSETS andDEBEN TURE
COMPANYOAM°DA

HEAD OFFICES - --- - - TORONTO
General Trusts eompany% BuildingCor. Yonge & Coiborno Ste.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $2,000,000

DIRECTORS
JOHN HOSEIN, Q.C., LL.D., - - President

resident National Investment Co.
B. E. WAL.KER - - - Vice-President
T. rUT E canadian Bank of Comrnerce

Chairman Bristol & Westof EnglandL,& M.Co.J. J. FOYýQ. C ...... Director Geners Trusts Conyony
ROBERT A RAY..... Director Iip.rW Å nnn
J. W. LANGMUIR .. .. ManagS e lerai Trusts Cernnn
ARTHURM B. LEE.......Rico Lewis & Son (LirniiediHFON. C F.- FRASER, Q C.C.oin. Pub. Works Ont.
HfON. A. M. Ros0 ...... Its ProvincalI Trmaaure

MUICIPAL AND OTHER DEBENTURES
Dealt in and placed.

LOANS ON COLLATERALS
Negotiated on short notice.

INSOLVENT AND OTHER ESTATES
Bought and Liquidated.

PARTNERSHIPS,
AMALGAMATIONS,

DISOLUTIONS
etc., negotiated.

EXPERT INVESTIGATIONS
Oonfidentially made.

JOHN T. MOORE, F.C.A., Manager

GARLAND'S

Banks, B hnkors, and Banking
IN CANADA.

With List of Bank Solicitors and
Commercial Lawyers.

FRIC E', - - - - 02-00

The above is the title of a work just publisbed
which will be found o contain the pith of Canadian
Banking, with a complete list of Banks and Bankers,
and where located, the growth of savings banks, ini
surance, trade and commerce, railways and railwq y
traffic, p stal service, total amount of deposits in
institutions under government supervision, milling
and mineral production, and receipts and expendi-
ture of the Dominion since (1867) confederation.

Also Acts of the Dominion Parliament relating to
banks and banking, savings banks, insurance, bills
of exchange, cheques and p, omissory notes, ,he issue
of specie and Dominion notes, with a synopsis of
the banking systems of other countries.

Those desirous of obtaining this work may do so
by sending price to the Editor,

N. B. GARLAND,
Department of Finance,

OTTAwA, CANADA.

Confeberatton Mife
ORCANIZED 1871. -- HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE TEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE,
Free from all Restrictions as to Residence, Travel, or Occuption. PaId-up PoliCy aand

Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed ln each policy.

THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

EARLY DEATH.
Provides an INCOME Il old age, and la a GOOD INVESTMENT.

Policies are non-forfeitable after the payment of Two Full Annual Premiums. Profits, which are
unexcelled by any Company doing business in Canada, are allocated every fiye years frou the

issue of the Policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by the inhured.
Profits so AUocSted are Absolute, and not Liable to be Redaced or Recalled at any future

Ume under any circumutances.
Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per cent. of the Profits earned in their Clas,

and for the past Seven years bave actually received 95 per Cent. of the Profits so earned.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director

Cheaper than Society Insurance.
For 24 years past the old ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, in addition to its

popular ENDOWMENT INVESTMENT Plans, has been giving Common Life Insurance at a Very Low
Cost, upon its Copyrighted RENEWABLE TERM PLAN.

Below will be found the Annual Premiums, followed by a Statement of the Results to the Survivors
during the past Ten Years. Compare the Cost, shown in Section 4, with the Assessments made upon
persons of the same age who belong to the various Assessment Societies, whether of the business or
raternal kind. This is shewn by experience THE CHEAPEST, as well as THE BEST.

FOR EACI-I $1,QOO OF INSURANCE :

1
Annual Premium, includ-

ing Medical Fee, Ad-
mission Fee, & Annual
Expense Charge, all in
one sum.

Age $ c. Age $ c.
16 1109 35 1736
20 11 09 36 1800
21 1137 37 1868
22 11 66 38 19 41
23 1197 39 20 19
24 12 29 40 2102
25 12 61 41 21 91
26 13 00 42 22 86
27 13 38 43 23 88
28 13 79 44 24 97
29 14 21 45 26 14
30 14 67 46 27 39
31 15 14 47 28 71
32 15 65 48 30 10
33 16 19 49 31 59
34 1675 50 33 17

2
Accumulated fund at end

of 10th year to Cr. of
each Policy, available
to renew this, or pay
for another Policy.

Age $ c.
16 3521
20 35 21
21 37 40
22 39 50
23 41 60
24 43 70
25 45 86
26 48 60
27 51 35
28 54 15
29 57 00
30 59 85
31 63 12
32 6740
33 71 20
34 75 00

Age
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

$ c.
78 86
83 30
87 80
92 30
96 85

101 36
105 99
110 45
115 05
119 70
124 30
129 00
133 75
138 55
143 35
148 20

BALANCE,
Divided into ten parts,

shewing
Annual Total Cost.

$ c. Age $ c.'
7 57 35 9 47
7 57 36 9 65
7 63 37 9 90
7 70 38 10 18
7 80 39 10 50
7 90 40 10 88
8 05 41 11 32
8 15 42 118 2
8 25 43 12 40
8 38 44 13 00
8 50 45 13 72
8 70 46 14 50
8 80 47 15 30
8 90 48 16 25
9 07 49 17 25
9 25 50 18 35

Allow $4.00 in place of
the Annual Dues and
Admission Fees usu-
ally collected, and the
Net Cost, yearly, was:

$ C.
8 57
3 57
3 63
3 70
3 80
8 90
4 05
4 15
4 25
4 38
4 50
4 70
4 80
4 90
5 07
5 25

$ c.
5 47
5 65
5 90
6 18
6 50
6 88
7 38
7 82
8 40
9 00
9 72

1050
11 30
12 25
13 25
14 35

EXPLANATION OF TABLE.
The Rates shewn in No. 1 remain fixed at the age of entry for Ton Years. If the Accumulated Fund

(2) is sufficient (as for 24 years past it has been), all policies on those Rates will be RENEWED
ANOTHER TEN YEARS, as the close of each ten years is reached, erithout increase of the original
rate. At the age of 70, or later, the party's entire Accumulated Fund may be drawn out in CASH
(or two-thirds at an earlier age), as a Surrender Value, or the Insurance nay then be renewed for life.

No. 2 shews the Fund belonging to the age opposite it, available as Cash, writhoat niedical re-
examiniation, toward taking an Endownent or other Policy of equal amount, or securing a renewal on
the same plan, at the Original Rate, for Atnother Ten Years.

No. 3 shows the Balance, or Entire Annuai Cost, the Past Ten Tears, expenses and all.
No. 4 shews the resulting Net Cost, or annual assessment of the past ton years in the ÆETNA, on

this plan, after allowing $4.00 off No. 3, as an equivalent of the $8.X) or $11 Admission Fee, and $3.00
annual Expense Charge, found necessary in assessment societies.

For further information, apply to an Agent of the Company, or to

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Toronto.

MILK CAN TRIMMINGS
IRON CLAD OR BROAD HOOP PATTERNS.

DELIVERY AND CREAMERY CAN TRIMMINGS.
Al Sizes of Body Stock to Suit Trimmings.

WE ARE MAKING A

NEW GAUGE FOR CREAMERY CANS
That Every One Says " "I just what they Wanted." Do not Buy

Till you see Sample.

We are making all kinds of Plain and Japanned Tins, Extract and Spice Cabinets for
the Tea, Spice and Baking Powder Trades.

MCCLARY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
London. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg.
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